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fessor Erik Gydesen Søgaard and Dr. Geoffrey Thyne from the department
of Chemical Engineering and Biotechnology, Aalborg University Denmark
and Engineered Salinity, USA. Thesis deals with Wettability Modification in
Chalk: Systematic Evaluation of Salinity, Brine Composition and Temper-
ature Effects. The main focus is drawn to developing and using flotation
method to measure wettability but some PHREEQC modeling is also incor-
porated to improve the mechanisms understanding.
Firstly, my sincere gratitude to my supervisors, Prof. Erik Gydesen Sø-
gaard and Dr. Geoffrey Thyne, who have supported me throughout my thesis
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I am grateful to my parents for their uninterrupted support and prayers.
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in the endeavors of life. I keep praying for both of you that ”O Allah! Forgive
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fail me to express my appreciation to my wife whose dedication, love and
persistent support has taken the load off my shoulder and during first year of
PhD study my daughter ”Ayra Adeel” was born. I am thankful to my brothers
and my sisters for their love and support during my stay in Denmark.
Thesis consists of a summary report and four research papers, written
during the period of September 2013 to September 2016. Four research pa-
pers are published in international peer-reviewed scientific journals.
Muhammad Adeel Nasser Sohal
Aalborg University, October 31, 2016
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Abstract
The wettability alteration process depends on the formation water compo-
sition, crude oil chemistry, reservoir temperature, rock surface mineralogy
and composition of the injected water. The study of all the parameters is im-
portant to understand their role in wettability alteration mechanisms, but in-
jected water chemistry is the only that can be tuned at reservoir scale. There-
fore, this study principally focused on the investigation of water chemistry
effects on wettability including: a) effect of potential scale forming ions on
initial wetting conditions, b) effect of ionic composition and strength, c) influ-
ence of temperature, d) impact of oxyanions concentration, and e) interfacial
tension.
This study used flotation to measure wettability. Comparisons of wettabil-
ity trends measured by flotation with imbibition showed flotation produced
similar results. The experiments used Dan chalk, reservoir oil and synthetic
brines were performed at 23, 50 and 100oC. The flotation technique directly
measures the wettability and physically separates oil wet rock from water
wet rock. The resulting measurement is expressed as % water wet grains. A
flotation wettability index (FWI) was defined and works in the same way as
Amott wettability index by expressing the wetting condition with a numeri-
cal value between completely oil-wet (-1) and water-wet (+1). The technique
also allows determination of the amount of oil retained on water-wet surfaces
after wettability alteration. The retained oil offers additional information on
the wettability alteration mechanisms compared to other wettability measure-
ment techniques.
The experimental results show that changing water chemistry can improve
the oil wetness or water wetness. The first effect, improving oil wetting, was
found to be associated with an ionic composition, specifically addition of
oxyanions, while reducing the ionic strength (dilution) improved the water-
wet conditions of the crude-oil-brine (CBR) system. The addition of the
oxyanions sulfate and borate shifted the wettability to more oil wet. All
the brines had Ca and Mg present so we could not isolate any specific ef-
fects associated with the cations. Sulfate was temperature sensitive with little
shift at 23 and 50oC as concentration increased, but at 100oC the wettability
v
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shift was pronounced from neutral to oil wet. Borate showed less tempera-
ture sensitivity and less ability to shift wettability. The wettability shift for
both oxyanions was proportional to concentration. Dilution of the brines in-
creased the water-wet conditions up to 10-fold dilution, but further dilutions
did not increase water wetting. Dilution changed wettability for formation
brines from -0.50 to -0.75 (oil wet) to -0.25 & 0.0. Increase in temperature
shifted the CBR system towards more oil wet for all the brines tested includ-
ing the brines without sulfate or borate. The wettability shifted from near
neutral-wet to more oil-wet conditions when the temperature increased from
23oC to 100oC. The temperature effect was different depending on oxyanion.
Sulfate showed no temperature effect between 23 and 50oC, but showed sig-
nificant shifting at 100oC with greater shift to oil wet with increasing sulfate
concentration. In contrast, borate showed a systematic increase in oil wetting
as temperature increased.
The interfacial tension (IFT) between crude oil and advanced fluids was mea-
sured at 23 and 90oC. IFT increased for seawater and seawater without sulfate
as temperature increased from 23oC to 100oC, but decreased for seawater with
borate. The dilutions of all the brines increased the IFT at constant temper-
ature. The lowest IFT was 11.5 mN/m, which is not low enough to improve
oil recovery independently without wettability alteration.
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Resumé
Det niveau til hvilket kalk vædes af enten brine eller olie afhænger af den
ioniske sammensætning af brine, råolie kemi, reservoir temperatur, over-
flade mineralogi og sammensætning af det til water flooding injicerede vand.
Studiet af alle parametre er vigtige til at forstå deres rolle i de ændringer
af grænsefladerne mellem mineral, brine og olie, der skyldes injektion af
modificeret havvand med henblik på forøget olieudvinding. Imidlertid er
netop vandets kemiske sammensætning den eneste, der kan afstemmes ved
reservoir skala. Derfor er dette studium primært fokuseret på at under-
søge de vandkemiske effekter på befugtelighed af kalkmineraler, herunder:
a) Indflydelsen af potentielt precipitat dannende ioner på de eksisterende
befugtnings betingelser. b) effekten af den ioniske sammensætning af det
anvendte vand og dets styrke til at gøre kalken mere vandmættet c) ind-
flydelse af temperatur, d) virkningen af oxyanioners koncentration, og e)
grænsefladespændingen. Denne undersøgelse anvendte flotation til at måle
niveauet af befugtning af calciumkarbonat. Forsøgene anvendte Dan Kalk,
reservoir olie og syntetiske saltopløsninger (brines) og blev udført ved 23, 50
og 100oC. Den pågældende flotation teknik måler direkte befugtningen og
adskiller fysisk olie befugtede partikler fra vand befugtede partikler. Den re-
sulterende måling udtrykkes som % vand våde partikler. Et flotation befugt-
ningsevne indeks (FWI) blev defineret og fungerer på samme måde som
Amott befugtningsevne indeks ved at udtrykke befugtning tilstand med en
numerisk værdi mellem helt olie-våd (-1) og vand-våd (1). Teknikken tillader
også bestemmelse af mængden af olie, der beholdes på ellers vand-våde over-
flader efter ændring af befugtningsidentitet. Den tilbageværende olie giver
yderligere oplysninger om styrken mellem forekommende oliekomponenter
og vandmættet kalk. De eksperimentelle resultater viser, at skiftende vand
kemi kan variere olie befugtning eller vand befugtning på calciumkarbonat-
overflader. Den første virkning, formindsket oliebefugtning, viste sig at være
forbundet med en ionisk sammensætning, specifikt tilsætning af oxyanioner
og samtidig reduktion af ionstyrken gennem fortynding dermed resulterende
i forbedrede vand-våde betingelser for karbonat-råolie-saltvand (CBR) sys-
temet. Tilsætningen af oxyanionerne sulfat og borat flyttede befugtelighe-
vii
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den til mere olie våd. Alle brinetyper havde Ca og Mg til stede, så man
ikke kunne isolere specifikke virkninger forbundet med disse kationer. Sul-
fat var temperaturfølsomt med lille forskydning ved 23 og 50oC, efterhånden
som koncentrationen øges, men ved 100oC var der et skift fra udtalt neutral
våd til olie våd. Borat viste mindre temperaturfølsomhed og mindre mu-
lighed for at skifte befugtelighed. Muligheden for skift af befugtningstype
for begge oxyanioner var proportional med koncentrationen. Fortynding af
saltopløsninger øgede de vandvåde betingelser op til 10 ganges fortynding,
men yderligere fortyndinger forøgede ikke vand befugtning. Fortynding æn-
drede befugtningsevnen i af brine fra -0,50 til -0,75 (olie våd) til -0,25 0,0
(neutral våd). Stigning i temperatur flyttede CBR-systemet i retning af mere
olie våd for alle de testede brines uden sulfat eller borat indhold. Befugt-
ningsmuligheden skiftede fra nær neutral-våd til mere olie-våd betingelser,
når temperaturen steg fra 23oC til 100oC. Temperaturens effekt på befugt-
ningstendensen var forskellig afhængigt af typen af oxyanion. Sulfat viste in-
gen temperatur effekt mellem 23 og 50oC, men viste signifikant forskydning
ved 100oC med større skift til olie våd med stigende sulfat koncentration.
I modsætning hertil udviste borat en systematisk forøgelse oliebefugtning,
efterhånden som temperaturen øges. Grænsefladespændingen (IFT) mellem
råolie og de ionmodificerede brinetyper blev målt ved 23 og 90oC. IFT steg
for havvand og havvand uden sulfat, som temperaturen steg fra 23oC til
100oC, men faldt for havvand med borat. Fortyndinger af alle saltopløsninger
(brines) øgede IFT ved konstant temperatur. Den laveste IFT var 11,5 mN /
m, hvilket ikke er lavt nok til at forbedre olieudvinding selvstændigt uden at
ændre befugtning til mere vand-våd.
viii
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1 Introduction
1.1 Background and Motivation
More than 60% of the world’s oil reservers are stored in carbonates (chalk,
limestone and dolomites) [1]. Carbonates tend to be oil-wet or mixed-wet
and usually include abundant natural fractures [2]. Ultimate oil recovery fac-
tor is less often than 25% [3] in these reservoirs as illustrated in Figure 1.1.
In the North Sea much of the total produced oil is recovered from naturally
fractured chalk. The matrix porosity of chalk is quite high whereas the ma-
trix permeability is very low. Thus, the fluid flow takes place mainly through
the fractures. The ultimate oil recovery by reservoir energy and waterflood is
relatively low and about 2/3 of the original oil in place (OOIP) is left behind
in the reservoir. This significant amount of residual oil is the challenging tar-
get of enhanced oil recovery (EOR) methods.
Increasing global energy demand and declining rate of new oil discoveries
are the primary motives behind development of economically viable EOR
methods to recover this retained remaining oil. Reservoir lithology and fluid
properties served as a screening tool in the selection of an EOR technique for
trapped oil recovery [4]. The most commonly implemented EOR methods in
carbonates based on the global EOR database are shown in Figure 1.2.
According to this database 10% of the total applied methods are gas injec-
tion in carbonates [5]. These methods are still considered very attractive for
carbonates but mainly depends on the availability of cheap gas (e.g., CO2)
sources. The second most commonly used EOR method in carbonates are
chemically based EOR methods. In chemical flooding, polymers have been
successfully used for mobility control in the early stage of water injection [5].
But polymers have not been a choice for low permeability (< 5 mD) chalk
reservoirs. Surfactants have also been tested to improve the oil recovery by
changing wettability and IFT but this approach is growing very slowly [6, 7].
Moreover, chemical EOR methods are the most expensive to apply at field
scale. Thermal methods are 3% of the total applied EOR methods & proved
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insignificant in carbonates. According to the North Sea EOR survey five ma-
jor EOR technologies have been tested in the region and different forms of
the water alternating gas (WAG) injection have been applied extensively [8].
But CO2 was not the part of these WAG processes due to limited availability.
Waterflooding is the best possible choice for North Sea chalk reservoirs to im-
prove the oil recovery based on the above information. It is the cheapest and
most widely used method to replenish the reservoir energy after primary
depletion. But due to oil-wet nature of chalk reservoirs traditional water-
flooding is not a plausible option to improve the recovery. Oil wetness of
chalk hinders the water imbibition through fractures and large amounts (>
75%) of oil remain trapped in matrix interstices. Hence, the total recovered
oil at secondary stage is much less than the oil which is normally recovered
in clastic rocks as a result of conventional waterflood.
Injection of the seawater in Ekofisk chalk oil field of North Sea recovered
more oil that is normally produced by the established waterflood technique.
This fact turned the focus to identify the hidden mechanisms behind the
additional produced oil in chalk [9, 10]. So, after extensive research work
that spans two decades it was revealed that it is the water chemistry which
caused this enormous recovery [11–22]. Composition of the injected water
that is different from formation brine brings the CBR system into a new equi-
librium state that favors the improved oil recovery. There are some auxiliary
benefits of chemically tuned water technology compared to other EOR meth-
ods [23, 24]. (1) Low capital investment and operating cost make it the most
economical EOR method.
Fig. 1.1: Percent of total oil reserves and recovery factor in carbonates. Data Source: [1]
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(2) It can be applied at any recovery stage of the reservoir but sooner is bet-
ter. (3) There are no environmental issues associated with this technique. (4)
The return on the investment is high given the low capital and low operat-
ing costs. The lab based results for imbibition and coreflooding experiments
proved successful and point toward shifts in wettability to more water-wet
conditions as the cause. But months are required to complete one set of
experiments using one CBR system. Understanding different CBR systems
and the conditions required to optimize wettability in the reservoir would
require years of experiments. Therefore, a fast robust and reliable method
was needed to achieve this task in a reasonable time frame. In order to meet
this challenge, a new method of wettability measurement using flotation has
been investigated and tested in this PhD study.
Fig. 1.2: Type of EOR field projects in carbonates. Data Source: [5]
1.2 Objectives and Contribution
The enhanced oil recovery by ionically modified water is primarily based on
the tuning of reservoir wettability. All the efforts have been made to adjust
wettability by changing the injected or imbibed water chemistry. A substan-
tial amount of data was produced in last two decades by using different CBR
systems under a variety of operating conditions. In all these studies wetta-
bility changes have been mainly judged by production. Additional amount
of oil coupled with wettability measurements by contact angles, chromatog-
raphy and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) techniques. In chromatog-
raphy, adsorption of ions onto rock surface from injected water are calcu-
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lated by chemical analysis of effluent. Then, the difference in concentration
is converted to water-wet surface area to find the change in wettability. In
NMR technique pore coupling is calculated by protons relaxation time which
caused by dissolution. The connectivity of micro and macro pores improves
permeability which is considered the effect of wettability alteration. But, no
single study has been reported to date in which the wettability alteration has
been directly measured at pore or grain scale level. Basically, there was a
need of an innovative method that could directly measure the wettability al-
teration. So, a flotation method which quantitatively measured the wettabil-
ity changes was developed. This is a major contribution of this PhD research
work. I began this work with, a carbonate coreflood and imbibition experi-
ments database was built based on published journal and conference papers.
The database was analyzed with the help of multivariate data analysis tech-
nique to identify the factors that influence additional oil recovery (AOR) the
most. Finally, flotation experiments were conducted with reservoir oil to de-
termine the effect of temperature, brine composition and dilution on chalk
wettability and briefly summarized as:
• What is the role of potential scale forming ions on wetting conditions?
Understanding of the initial wetting condition is crucial for optimum
oil recovery. The optimum wetting conditions exist close to the neutral-
wet conditions. So, it depends on the initial wetting conditions in which
direction (oil-wet to water-wet or vice versa) system wettability has to
be shifted for maximum oil recovery. Petroleum reservoirs brines con-
tain solute such as barium that form scales and are usually excluded
from experiments.
• Separate the effect of low salinity and potential determining ions (PDIs)
on wettability. This effect has been a challenge for most experiments
that injecting/imbibing ionically modified water. Anhydrite dissolu-
tion is an internal source of SO42− and considered a key feature of low
salinity chemical mechanisms behind EOR in carbonates. This sulfate
works in the same way together with Ca2+, and Mg2+ as externally
injected sulfate. It has always been a debate in literature that the addi-
tional produced oil is a low salinity effect or PDIs effect.
• Assess the relative and individual potential of SO42− and BO33− (po-
tential anions) to change the chalk wetting conditions; investigation of
the optimum concentration to maximize the wettability shift.
• The role of different concentrations of potential anions on IFT and how
temperature effects the IFT of different brines? Is there any relation
between IFT and wettability?
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• Effect of temperature on chalk wettability.
1.3 Thesis Outline
The work presented in this research is organized into following two major
parts.
• Introduction
• Papers
The introduction consists of several sections that give a basic overview of the
research. The second part consist of four published and submitted journal
articles that were produced during the PhD. A schematic overview of the
experimental work that explains the sequence of attained objectives is shown
in Figure 1.3.
Fig. 1.3: A schematic overview of the PhD work.
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The details of all the sections included in introduction part are given as fol-
lowing.
◦ Section 1 gives a brief introduction of the project and describes its in-
dustrial importance. It also delineate the goals and objectives of the
work.
◦ Section 2 provides a literature review of the advanced water in car-
bonates. In this section, history of the advanced water and the lab
processes that have been used to test its potential are described. It also
describes the current identified recovery mechanisms of advanced wa-
ter and some auxiliary effects.
◦ Section 3 begins with morphology and composition of the chalk in-
cluding its crystal system, surface chemistry and surface charge. Then
interaction of chalk with crude oil and brine is described with some
brief explanation of its physical properties. At the end role of initial
wetting conditions in shifting of wettability from oil-wet to water-wet
or vice versa are discussed for optimum oil recovery.
◦ Section 4 elaborates the material and methods that were used to achieve
the desired outcomes. It explains all the methods that were used to
characterize the physical and chemical properties of rock, crude and
brine. The importance and need to measure physicochemical proper-
ties of these parameters and their role in overall wettability process is
discussed. In this section importance and significance of flotation tech-
nique is explained that has been used to conduct this study. Its the
flotation that made it possible to achieve this massive list of objectives
in such a short period of time otherwise years were required to accom-
plish it.
◦ Section 5 explains all the produced results and discusses them in the
light of already published results. It also describes new findings that
have not been discussed in the literature so far. The role of potential
scale forming ions in the restoration of initial wettability and why their
exclusion in lab experiment would mislead the wettability alteration
process at the field scale level. The role of each individual potential an-
ion to change wettability at different operating conditions. The compar-
ison of borate and sulfate anions potential to alter the wettability. The
contribution of dilution or low salinity compared to potential anions
and total dissolved solids (TDS) to improve water-wetness at different
temperatures. The increasing concentration of sulfate make the chalk
more oil-wet instead of water-wet. The overall effect of temperature on
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wetting conditions in the used CBR system. The influence of tempera-
ture and potential anions on IFT. Finally the relation between IFT and
wettability are described.
◦ Section 6 provides the overall conclusions and recommendations for
future work.
1.3.2 Papers
The following is a list of published and submitted journal articles that were
produced from this PhD study and authored by the author of this thesis.
[A] Sohal, M. Adeel, Geoffrey Thyne, and Erik G. Søgaard. ”Review of re-
covery mechanisms of ionically modified waterflood in carbonate reser-
voirs.” Energy & Fuels 30.3 (2016): 1904-1914.
[B] Sohal, Muhammad Adeel Nasser, Geoffrey Thyne, and Erik Gydesen
Søgaard. ”A novel application of the flotation technique to measure
the wettability changes by ionically modified water for improved oil
recovery in carbonates.” Energy & Fuels 2016 30 (8), 6306-6320.
[C] Sohal, Muhammad Adeel Nasser, Sergey Kucheryavskiy, Geoffrey Thyne,
and Erik Gydesen Søgaard. ”Study of ionically modified water perfor-
mance in carbonates by multivariate data analysis supplemented with
necessary measurements.” Energy & Fuels (2016).
[D] Sohal, Muhammad Adeel Nasser, Geoffrey Thyne, and Erik Gydesen
Søgaard. ”Effect of temperature on wettability and optimum wetting
conditions for maximum oil recovery in carbonate reservoir system.”
Energy & Fuels (2016).
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2 Advanced Water
The injected water that has different ionic strength and composition com-
pared to formation water (FW) is known as advanced water. So, injection of
advanced water in oil reservoirs to improve oil recovery is an EOR process
according to the definition of Larry W. Lake [25]. It has been known by differ-
ent names like LoSalT M, designer water, smart water, ionically modified wa-
ter and advanced ion management in the published literature. But basically
its name was derived from traditional waterflood which is a well established
recovery method. In carbonates the first large scale application was the injec-
tion of seawater in Ekofisk chalk oil field of the North Sea [9, 10]. Injection
of seawater recovered more oil that was expected by traditional waterflood.
Since, that a substantial amount of lab experiments have been performed to
understand the hidden recovery mechanisms which caused this unexpected
additional recovery. So, in most of the published studies wettability alteration
has been found a principle cause of this effect [12, 14, 15, 20, 21, 26–38]. There-
fore, advanced water has been identified as a wettability alteration agent. In
lab recovery experiments composition of the advanced water tuned in two
different ways to improve the water wetness as depicted in Figure 2.1. In
one approach ionic strength of the injected water was decreased. While in
the other approach ionic composition of the injected water was adjusted [39].
Therefore, recovery experiments were performed using brines of different
ionic compositions and strength at different operating conditions.
2.1 Recovery Process
The recovery processes that were used in laboratory studies to test the poten-
tial of both ionic composition and ionic strength of imbibed/injected water
are classified into imbibition and coreflood experiments. In low-permeability
fractured carbonate reservoirs where most of the oil is stored in rock matrix,
imbibition technique was preferred. In imbibition experiments capillarity is
the principle driving force which allows the fluid to imbibe in matrix microp-
ores. Water imbibed more strongly in core plugs as water wetness improved
and displaced the oil in both counter and co-current fashion. The mechanism
is exactly the same for coreflooding in fractured carbonates but the only dif-
ference is, fluid is forced to displace the oil. Whereas, in imbibition it is
driven only by capillary force. It is the force that originates by the combined
effect of IFT, wettability and pore geometry. In the petroleum literature it is
commonly written as capillary pressure (Pc).
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Fig. 2.1: Flowchart of advanced water wettability alteration mechanisms in carbonates.
2.1.1 Imbibition
The absorption of a wetting phase into a porous rock without applying pres-
sure is known as spontaneous imbibition otherwise imbibition. In this pro-
cess wetting phase displaced the non-wetting phase under the influence of
capillary force. It is used to measure the initial rock wettability in the lab [40]
and actively displace the non-wetting phase from matrix of a fractured rock.
Imbibition was used to test the potential of advanced water in outcrop chalk
mainly by Austad and co-workers [22, 26, 27, 29]. They focused on the ionic
composition aspect of the advanced water by changing the concentrations of
Ca2+, Mg2+ and SO42− in synthetic seawater at different operating condi-
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tions. But, Al-Harrasi et al. [14] recovered less oil by advanced water in core-
flooding experiments compared to imbibition. Therefore, they recommended
not to use imbibition data at field scale especially for fractured rocks.
2.1.2 Coreflooding
In this process fluid(s) is forcefully injected in a core to displace the oil. It
is the most commonly used lab method to test the potential of advanced
water and best matched with the field simulations. It provides the relative
permeability and capillary pressure data that is used in reservoir simulation
models. The coreflood experiments are mostly performed at reservoir injec-
tion rates (v 1 ft/day) and incorporate the imbibition effect. But in short
core plugs it may induce capillary end effects and lead to overestimation
of remaining oil saturation (ROS) [41]. The recommended procedure is to
use a short period of high injection rate to overcome this problem as critical
capillary number or bond number for oil-wet carbonates is quite high. But
this effect is decreased as wettability changes to water-wet conditions [14].
Zhang and Sarma [38] concluded from low salinity soaking experiments that
decrease in injection rates amplify the low salinity water (LSW) effect.
2.2 Recovery Mechanisms
According to Sohal et al. [24] the most popular oil recovery mechanisms in
carbonates could be divided into following two categories. The contribution
of each of these proposed mechanisms according to the published studies is
shown in Figure 2.2. In majority of the observed results, EOR is attributed to
improved water wetness [20, 22, 32, 35, 36] but in a number of studies it was
linked to neutral-wet state [15, 42, 43].
1. Wettability alteration
(a) Ionic composition effect
(b) Ionic strength effect
2. Auxiliary effects
(a) Rock dissolution
(b) IFT reduction
(c) pH & viscosity change
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Fig. 2.2: Proposed recovery mechanisms of improved oil recovery in carbonates by advanced
water. Source: [24]
2.2.1 Ionic Composition
Advanced water enriched with potential determining ions (Ca2+, Mg2+, SO42−,
PO43−, BO33−) but lower in salinity compared to formation brine is often
injected/imbibed in carbonate rock experiments. It brings the rock-brine
interface into a new equilibrium state by ions adsorption, substitution and
dissolution or precipitation on mineral surface. This can alter the carbonate
surface charge to negative which was initially positive at reservoir conditions
(pH ≤ 7) [44]. Because, the crude oil brine interface is negatively charged at
pH > 3.5 as found in zeta potential measurements by Buckley [45]. Other-
wise, there would be a strong electrostatic attraction between two oppositely
charged interfaces that bring the oil in direct contact with the mineral surface
as stated by Hirasaki and Zhang [46].
Sulfate or other potential anions adsorb at positively charged surface sites
(>Ca+) while Mg2+ and Ca2+ adsorb at negatively charged surface sites
(>CO−3 ) of the carbonate. In carbonate formation water concentration of sul-
fate and other potential anions is relatively low. These surface sites were
partially occupied by the crude oil acidic and basic components at original
reservoir conditions in oil-wet carbonates. PDIs compete for the surface sites
with the oil polar components. When the water chemistry changes these ions
may adsorb to mineral surface specifically or through the intervening layer
of water molecules (solvation shell) and also form complexes with released
polar components. In ionic composition aspect of the advanced water, role
of pH change may not that significant because the surface binding sites are
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crowded by PDIs compared to H+ and OH− ions. But relatively less impor-
tant than low salinity aspect because some of the H+ and OH− ions also react
with SO42−, Ca2+, and Mg2+ as described by Mahani et al. [47].
It was proposed in chalk imbibition experiments that sulfate from seawater
adsorbed at the surface and replaced the carboxylic acid group then Ca2+
complex with it [21]. Zhang el al. [21] also claimed the process became more
active at high temperature then Mg2+ replaced the Ca2+. Strand et al. [19]
observed the same and also found that adsorption of SO42− increased with
temperature in chromatographic separation technique. The same effect was
observed in Stevns Klint chalk by increasing temperature and removing NaCl
from synthetic seawater [27, 32–34]. The same chalk was used in all of the
experiments, however, Ferno et al. [48] observed that different chalks did not
respond the same way. They used different chalks (Stevns Klint, Rørdal and
Niobrara) in imbibition experiments to test the sulfate concentration effect
and observed additional oil recovery only in Stevns Klint. The sulfate effect
was smaller compared to previous studies and seems lithology dependent.
In some carbonate coreflooding studies Mg2+ and SO24
− were found to be
more active than Ca2+ [2, 49]. Gupta et al. [12] recovered 15 to 20% more oil
using borate and phosphate ions in synthetic seawater compared to sulfate
in Middle Eastern limestone coreflood experiments.
There is another effect associated with PDIs that is the ionic strength. The
concentration of PDIs in injected/imbibed brine influence the ionic strength
more than monovalent ions. So, under higher ionic strength and valence elec-
trical double layer shrinks dramatically as described by Crittenden et al. [50].
So, this aspect of the ionic composition of injected/imbibed brine promotes
the oil wetting.
2.2.2 Ionic Strength
This aspect of the advanced water deal with fluid species and chiefly low
salinity or diluted seawater is injected/imbibed in carbonates. It is believed
that it disturbs the pre-established equilibrium and brings the CBR system
into a new state by stabilizing the thin water film between oil and rock phases.
It also dissolves minerals like anhydrite (CaSO4) and calcite (CaCO3) to coun-
teract the decrease in concentration of dissolved ions. Stability of the water
film can be enhanced by expansion of electrical double layer (EDL). Thick wa-
ter film effect the electrostatic component that increases the disjoining pres-
sure, so this way water wetting improves. Mineral dissolution may improve
oil recovery by increasing the connectivity of the pores so that the reservoir
becomes more permeable to flow [51, 52]. The pH change significantly in-
fluence the surface charge characteristics. Mahani et al. [53] measured more
negative charge (zeta potential) on chalk surface with 25 times diluted sea-
water (25dSW) compared to SW at the entire range of reservoir pH. The more
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negativity of surface charge with 25dSW than SW at same pH may be linked
to relative less amount of available PDIs. Yousef et al. [36] injected 2, 10, 20
and 100 times diluted seawater in carbonate reservoir cores and produced
substantial amount of additional oil. Al Harrasi et al. [14] also recovered 5
to 21% additional oil by injecting 2, 5, 10 and 100 times diluted versions of
synthetic reservoir brine in imbibition and coreflood experiments on Middle
Eastern carbonate reservoir core plugs. Shehata et al. [49] produced addi-
tional oil by injecting deionized water (DIW) after seawater in long (20 in.)
limestone reservoir core. Gupta et al. [12] recovered 7-9% of OOIP by de-
creasing the hardness (divalent cations) of injected water.
Electrical Double Layer
When a charged surface contacts the electrolyte solution, counter ions (ions
of opposite charge) from the solution approach it as a result of coulomb at-
traction to neutralize it. But this phenomenon also creates an osmotic or
diffusive force that works in the opposite fashion. Consequently, layers of
ions along the interface develop that are different from the bulk solution [54].
This special structure of ions distributed along the interface is known as elec-
trical double layer as shown in Figure 2.3. The EDL comprises of two layers
that are known as the Stern and diffuse layers. The Stern layer mostly con-
sist of counter ions and is very compact with a thickness of ∼1 nm [55].
The counter ions specifically adsorb in the inner part of Stern layer which
constitute the inner Helmholtz plane (IHP). The next layer consists of non-
specifically adsorbed ions and an imaginary plane that passes through their
centers is known as outer Helmholtz plane (OHP). This plane is considered
the starting point of the diffuse layer which is also called Gouy-Chapman
layer. The thickness of diffuse layer is Debye length (1/κ) and it ends where
surface effect is not felt by the ions of bulk solution. Debye length is highly
dependent on concentration of electrolyte in solution. The extent/thickness
of the double layer decreases with increasing electrolyte concentration be-
cause more ions are available to shield the surface charge. The ions of higher
valence (e.g., trivalent) screen the surface charge more effectively and com-
press it to a greater extent than monovalent ions [56]. The next imaginary
plane is the shear or slipping plane and located inside the EDL at a distance
approximately equal to the thickness of the stationary Stern layer [55]. The
potential difference between this plane & bulk solution is known as zeta-
potential (ζ) and is always less than the surface potential (ψo). Basically, it
measures the type and net amount of charge on the surface after adsorption
of ions bounded in shear plane.
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Fig. 2.3: Electrical double layer of ions. Source: [55]
Disjoining Pressure
The disjoining pressure is the change in Gibbs free energy with distance and
per unit area at constant temperature, volume and cross-sectional area as
described in Equation 2.1 [57]. But, Starov et al. [58] defined it more simply,
it’s the surface force per unit area. Basically, it is the excess pressure within
aqueous film wiht respect to the outer bulk liquid. It tends to disjoin or
separate the two interfaces while a negative disjoining pressure attracts the
two interfaces [59].
Π = − 1
A
.
∂G
∂x
∣∣∣∣
A,T,V
(2.1)
The thickness range of disjoining (or surface forces) action ts = 10−5 cm
[58]. The most common forces that contribute to the stability of thin water
film on a solid surface and constitute the disjoining pressure are as following.
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Table 2.1: Hydration number and hydration radii for different ions. Source: [60]
1. Molecular/Dispersion component (ΠM)
 DLVO
2. Electrostatic component (ΠE)
3. Structural component (ΠS)
The classical theory of Derjaguin and Landau (1941), and Verwey and
Overbeek (1948), DLVO explains the stability of colloids in suspension as
well as static and kinetics of wetting. According to this theory the total dis-
joining pressure is the sum of the electrostatic repulsive and Van Der Waals
attractive forces. But later it was understood that these two components are
insufficient for explaining the phenomenon, therefore strong repulsive (struc-
tural) forces that are very active at small separations (<5 nm) were included.
These forces are caused by hydrated cations which are bound to negative
surface sites. The strength and range of repulsion is calculated by hydration
number. This number for most common ions that found in pore water of
petroleum reservoir rocks with decreasing order is given in Table 2.1.
The molecular component (Van Der Waals Forces) describes the interac-
tion of neutral molecules at relatively large distances (10−8cm) and its contri-
bution to disjoining pressure can be calculated by Hamaker constant. But the
original equation of Hamaker constant works only in vacuum (without any
intervening media) and it was modified by Lifshitz in 1956. So, properties of
the three phase system were added as dielectric constants (ε) and refractive
indices (n) as shown in Equation 2.2 according to Israelachvili [61].
A≈ 34 κBT
(ε1−ε3)(ε2−ε3)
(ε1+ε3)(ε2+ε3)
+ 3hυe
8
√
2
(n21−n23)(n22−n23)√
n21+n
2
3
√
n22+n
2
3
(√
n21+n
2
3+
√
n22+n
2
3
) (2.2)
The contribution of molecular component to disjoining pressure isotherm
for petroleum reservoirs is given by Equation 2.3. It is inversely proportional
to the cube of film thickness and its valid when film thickness is small com-
pared to characteristic wavelength of adsorption spectra of the bodies. The
relationship between disjoining pressure and film thickness is known as the
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disjoining pressure isotherm [62].
ΠM(h) =
−A(15.96 hλ + 2)
12πh3(1 + 5.32 hλ )
2
(2.3)
The electrostatic component is related to the overlapping of two charged
surfaces when the separation between them is less compared to their EDL. If
the double layers of both surfaces keep same kind of charge then repulsion
appears as a result of their overlapping. Thus, electrostatic component is
positive otherwise negative. The electrostatic component as shown in Equa-
tion 2.4 derived from [61] in published results [62, 63].
ΠE(h) = −
(
σo
2
i
2εεo
)
+ 4nokT
[
sinh
(yoi
2
)]2
(2.4)
yoi =
eΨoi
kT
(2.5)
The structural component of disjoining pressure caused by the orientation
of water molecules in the vicinity of brine-solid interface as stated by Starov et
al. [58]. Depending on the surface charge, positive or negative, part of water
molecules are attracted and the next layer follows the same pattern. This
way water molecules orientate themselves in a finite thin layer (hydration
layer) where the structure of water dipoles are different from bulk aqueous
phase. However, thermal fluctuations will try to destroy this orientation. So
far, only semiempirical equations exist that links structural component of the
disjoining pressure with the thickness of liquid film as shown in Equation 2.6
[62].
ΠS(h) = Ake(
−h
Io ) (2.6)
Currently, it is assumed that the disjoining pressure of thin aqueous films
is equal to the sum of following three components as shown in Equation 2.7.
ΠDisjoiningPressure = ΠM + ΠE + ΠS (2.7)
Schematic representation of a disjoining pressure isotherm is shown in
Figure 2.4. Thick black curve represents the net result of all the involved
forces. The disjoining pressure would be negative if the net resultant force is
attractive and that is possible when TDS is high or there is a high concentra-
tion of divalent ions compress the EDL [64]. Moreover, increase in electrolyte
concentration diminish the range of electrostatic repulsion and van der Waals
attractions become more important [65].
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Fig. 2.4: A schematic representation of a disjoining pressure isotherm. Source: [66]
2.3 Auxiliary Effects
There are some supplementary effects of advanced water which may influ-
ence the performance of the EOR process. In the low salinity aspect of the
advanced water, scaling problems could be avoided as the concentration of
PDIs is relatively low. The scale formation reduces the reservoir pore throats
and can cause serious flow restrictions. In the ionic composition aspect of
the advanced water, sulfate in injected water can readily precipitate with bar-
ium, strontium, and calcium in formation water to produce barite (BaSO4),
celestine (SrSO4), and anhydrite (CaSO4) scales, respectively [24]. Moreover,
higher concentrations of sulfate, such as in seawater, may convert sweet oil
fields into sour oil fields and produce highly corrosive and toxic H2S gas [67].
2.3.1 Mineral Dissolution
Advanced water with low ionic strength may dissolve the CaCO3 and CaSO4
and change the wetting conditions. So, dissolution of surface species possi-
bly takes place at water-wet sites as the oil-wet sites are covered with thin
oil layer/drops. It has been observed in carbonate coreflooding experiments
that the microscopic dissolution enhanced the connectivity between micro
and macropores [35, 52]. So, dissolution was linked to increased reservoir
permeability which improved the oil recovery through ease of flow. Gupta
et al. [12] desorbed small amounts of oil by injecting soft water in reser-
voir carbonate core plugs and linked additional recovery to rock dissolution.
Kasha et al. [68] observed calcite dissolution in the form of clear rhombohe-
dral crystals in seawater using atomic force microscopy (AFM) and optical
microscope. This enhanced the oil snap-off mechanism to recover oil as ob-
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served by Gandomkar and Rahimpour [69]. Zahid et al. [70] suggested that
the rock dissolution is one of the possible reasons to improve oil recovery
in Stevns Klint chalk cores by injecting seawater. Hiorth et al. [71] found
in geochemical modeling that the calcite dissolution is a possible reason of
enhanced oil recovery in chalk imbibition and coreflooding experiments that
were performed by Austad and coworkers.
2.3.2 pH
In the published results pH value of injected/imbibed advanced water is
mostly greater than 7. The high pH values increase the oil recovery by
changing the carbonate surface charge. It has been observed in zeta potential
measurements increasing the pH value of advanced water changes the sur-
face charge of both rock-brine and oil-brine interfaces [45, 47, 53]. Mahani et
al. [47] described that the surface charge by low ionic strength brine is mainly
controlled by the concentration of H+ and OH− (pH) ions as amount of PDIs
is relatively less.
Dubey and Doe [72] stated that if oil-brine and mineral-brine interfaces have
like charges, an electrostatic force of repulsion increases the disjoining pres-
sure and results in a thicker water film bounded by two interfaces. This
situation is more likely to produce water-wet surfaces. Conversely, if two
interfaces have opposite charges, then electrostatic interaction is attractive
and thins the water film which promotes the oil-wet surfaces. Takamura and
Chow [73] explained that increasing pH beyond the carbonate iso-electric
point (IEP) makes the solid-water interface change from positive to negative
and the charge at the oil-water interface is already negative at that pH. Thus,
a repulsive electrostatic force emerges that maintains a high disjoining pres-
sure and expands the EDL to support the water-wet conditions.
2.3.3 IFT
Interfacial tension is the force of repulsion that exist between interface of two
immiscible fluids. If it is reduced by several orders of magnitude compared
to normal reservoir conditions, the oil and water become miscible enhancing
oil dispacement. IFT is directly related to capillary pressure and negatively
affects the capillary-dominated flow if decreased [7, 74]. In published re-
search the IFT between advanced water and crude oil is always greater than
one mN/m or dyne/cm whereas the value required for complete miscible
displacement is in the range of 10−2 to 10−3 mN/m or dyne/cm. Therefore,
it seems that the IFT value which is achieved by advanced water does not
contribute in improved oil recovery.
Al-Attar et al. [15] found that interfacial tension may not be responsible for
the increase in oil recovery due to the injection of low-salinity water. Sohal
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et al. [75] determined that there is a positive correlation between wettability
alteration and increase in IFT by advanced water. But the positive correla-
tion between IFT and improvement in water-wet conditions held only for a
certain level of dilution in their CBR system. The effect of different ions in
advanced water on IFT has also been investigated but none of these studies
linked decrease in IFT with EOR [14, 76–80].
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3 Chalk Reservoirs
The chalk oil reservoirs of the North Sea are located in the central Graben
structure that is located between Denmark, Norway and the United King-
dom. These chalk formations of the north west Europe were deposited dur-
ing late Cretaceous to early Paleocene (100-61 Ma) and largely consists of
thick (2000 m) intervals of white chalk sediments [81]. The deposition of
chalk was accompanied by rise of ridges, domes and anticlines due to haloki-
netic movements and tectonic inversion of the pre-Cretaceous extensional
faults [82]. These activities extensively fractured the chalk formations and
developed structural traps for hydrocarbon storage. These fractures enable
the commercial flow of hydrocarbons because otherwise matrix permeability
is too low. The hydrocarbon fields are all located over thick areas of Kim-
meridge and Oxford clay source rocks. So, hydrocarbons entered the chalk
reservoirs through fractures as a result of buoyancy and/or pressure gener-
ated by shales [83]. Early diagentic changes such as compaction by dewater-
ing and loss of aragonite reduced porosity. But the filling with hydrocarbons
and Mg2+ in pore water retarded the diagenesis to decrease porosity. As
a result all chalk fields show anomalously high values of porosity (∼ 50%).
However, the permeability is in the range of 1-10 mD due to small pore throat
sizes that range from 0.1-1 microns in diameter [83, 84].
3.1 Morphology and Composition
Chalk forms microporous reservoir structure and primarily consists of minute
skeletal remains of coccolithophorid algae. These calcareous nannofossils are
composed of individual plates called coccoliths. These coccoliths form clay
to silt sized spherical bodies which are called coccospheres as shown in Fig-
ure 3.1. Complete coccospheres are occasionally found in chalk but majority
of them are broken into single cocoliths or laths (0.5 to 3µm). North Sea
chalk primarily deposited as a result of pelagic rain of cocoliths in marine
environment. It deposited on sea floor as a highly water saturated calcareous
ooze. These thixotropic chalk oozes had no unbalanced electric charges or
platy interlock, hence there was little or no cohesion. Therefore, remobiliza-
tion and downslope movement of the incohesive chalk material deposited as
allochthonous blocks. The other calcareous material that found in North Sea
chalk reservoirs are derived from calcispheres, foraminifers, macrofossil mol-
lusc debris, bryozoan, brachiopos debris and ostracods [81].
Central graben chalk is primarily composed of calcite coccoliths (>96%) and
low in magnesium content which improved its chemical stability to pore flu-
ids [83]. Chalk also contains other non-biogenic terrigenous fractions like clay
and quartz but these two constituents comprise less than 5% of the rock. So,
chalk is very pure and mechanically very weak. Cretaceous chalks are dom-
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Fig. 3.1: (A) Coccolithophore. (B) Scanning-electron micrographs showing fragments of Coccol-
iths from the Ekofisk formation. Source: [81]
inantly composed of low-magnesium calcite, that is calcite with less than 5
mole percent Mg in the lattice [85]. The other calcium carbonate minerals
such as aragonite and high-magnesium calcite, are less stable at ordinary
temperatures and pressures than calcite.
3.1.1 Crystal Structure
Chalk is mainly composed of calcite crystals that are held together either by
organic material or through mechanical interlocking. The other two poly-
morphs of CaCO3 are aragonite and vaterite that are less common in chalk
than calcite. These three polymorphs differ by the arrangement of CO3 ions
in their crystal structures. The shape of the calcite crystals depends on tem-
perature, pressure and solution composition during formation. The crystal
structure of calcite is rhombohedral as determined using X-ray diffraction by
Bragg in 1914 [86]. The rhombohedral unit cell of calcite is shown in Fig-
ure 3.2 and defined by hexagonal axes. The hexagonal unit cell has carbonate
ions lying flat on the basal plane and has a = b = 4.990Å and c = 17.061Å
α = β = 90o and γ = 120o [87]. The calcium and carbonate ions in calcite are
held together through ionic bonding. Calcite mostly cleaves along the lowest
energy plane 1014 when an external force is applied. Cleavage along the 1014
plane splits calcite in a characteristic rhombohedral shape. This plane con-
tains equal number of Ca2+ and CO23
− ions which produce neutral surface
charge. It is the most stable and low energy surface with highest density of
ions compared to other possible neutral planes [88].
3.1.2 Surface Chemistry
The calcite surface unit cell is rectangular, containing two calcium and two
carbonate ions. But carbonate units, CO23
− form the basic building blocks of
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Fig. 3.2: Calcite rhombohedral unit cell, calcium (Ca) ions are green, carbon (C) are grey and
oxygen (O) are red. Source: [87]
all type of carbonate minerals, to which the divalent metal ions (Ca2+, Mg2+,
Mn2+, Fe2+, etc.) are coordinated [89]. The crystallographic density of >Ca+,
and >CO−3 sites on 1014 face is 4.95 nm
−2 or 8.22 x 10−6 mole/m2 [90]. The
pristine surface of a carbonate mineral consists of oxygen atoms which are
either coordinated to carbon atoms within the carbonate groups or to metal
ions. Exposed metal and carbonate sites along the water interface are coor-
dinated to oxygen and hydrogen of OH− and H+ groups or water molecules
respectively. The surface sites may deviate from 1:1 stoichiometry if faces
other than 1014 are exposed. The exposed surface sites at face, edge and
corner of a cleavage rohmbohedron are shown in Figure 3.3 [89]. The coordi-
nation of exposed carbonate and metal groups to bulk lattice depends on its
position at corner, edge or face. Therefore, charge neutralization is position
dependent. For example, Ca2+ in the bulk lattice has six fold coordination
with oxygen which means it neutralizes 1/3 charge per bond as shown in
Figure 3.4. But at the exposed face, edge and corner it looses one, two and
three coordinations that put +1/3, +2/3 and +1 charge respectively. Simi-
larly, CO23
− group will loose the same number of coordination with Ca2+
and acquire -1/3, -2/3 and -1 charge on face, edge and corner sites. Thus,
polar surfaces are unstable and commonly adsorb ions to diminish the dipole
moment.
3.2 Chalk Water Interaction
It has been investigated with electrokinetic experiments that the surface charge
of calcite in aqueous conditions is controlled by Ca2+ and CO23
− surface
ions [92]. Theoretical calculations show that 1014 is the dominating cleaved
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Fig. 3.3: A smallest rhombohedral crystal of calcite, consisting of 1014 faces. For the front face,
atoms are opaque and corner (C), edge (E) and face (F) sites are indicated for the oxygen in
CO3 and the calcium atom that form CaO groups (oxygen atoms for the latter are not shown).
Source: [89]
Fig. 3.4: Charge distribution between CO23
− and Ca2+ groups in calcite crystal lattice. Source:
[91]
plane and has lowest surface energy. The adsorption of water on 1014 surface
of calcite follow a distinct order which is confirmed by theoretical and experi-
mental studies. The first ordered layer adsorbed at a height of 2.3±0.1Å from
surface plane and the second one weakly adsorbed at 3.45±0.2Å as shown in
Figure 3.5 [89]. The structure of these water layers was significantly different
from bulk water up to 10Å from solid surface. X-ray and IR spectroscopic
measurements suggested that water dissociates into H+ and OH− ions on
calcite surface [93]. Therefore, hydroxyl ions on calcium and protonation of
carbonate groups produce >CaOHo and >CO3Ho surface sites at hydrated
calcite crystals respectively. Bond valance calculations and energy minimiza-
tion of calcite surfaces favor the molecularly or non-dissociatively adsorbed
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water. Hydrogen adsorbed to the surface are generally considered the part of
solid surface rather than the Stern layer [94]. Surface titrations of carbonates
at different values of divalent metal cations (Me(II)= Ca2+, Mg2+, Mn2+, etc.)
in bulk solution; adsorb onto the mineral surface and significantly effect the
surface charge [89].
Fig. 3.5: A sketch of crystal plane truncation (x) location and the three planes that together
describe the Stern layer: the 0-plane, cutting through the oxygen atoms in surface and adsorbed
carbonate groups and hydroxylated surface metal ions; the 1-plane for inner sphere complexes;
and the 2-plane for outer sphere complexation. Atoms are not to scale. Source: [89]
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3.2.1 Surface Charge
Carbonate surfaces develop electrical charge on contact with electrolyte solu-
tions for three reasons. (1) Complexation reactions between the surface and
dissolved species. (2) Lattice imperfections as well as substitution with in the
crystal lattice. (3) Dissolution of surface groups. The exposed calcite surface
along 1014 face consists of two exposed surface sites >Ca+ and >CO−3 as de-
scribed above. The different modes of adsorption/adhesion of ions, organic
molecules and complexes are illustrated in Figure 3.6. This aspect of the sur-
face charge is pH dependent. The two surface sites neutralize on hydration
at a pH of zero surface charge (pHz pc) as shown in Equation (3.1) & (3.2) [95].
The stabilization of surface charge also depends on brine composition. In a
highly saline brine surface sites are crowded with PDIs (Ca2+, Mg2+,CO23
−,
SO24
−, etc.) and these ions compete for surface sites. Therefore, pH change
does not effect surface charge significantly and it is mainly controlled by ad-
sorption of brine species.
>CaOHo + H+ ↔ >CaOH+2 (3.1)
>CO3Ho ↔ >CO−3 + H+ (3.2)
The other calcite surfaces/planes 0112 & 0001 are polar. They terminate
either by a layer of calcium ions or a layer of carbonate ions, leading to a
positively or negatively charged surfaces respectively. The dissolution rate of
calcite depends on a number of factors, these include the pH and composition
of the dissolving solution. Dissolution rates have been observed to be high
in solutions with low pH. The solution pH gradually increases as dissolution
occurs leading to slower dissolution [96].
Fig. 3.6: Calcite surface charge along 1014 face with adsorption of pore fluid species. Source: [97]
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3.3 Chalk Oil Interaction
Crude oil invades the pores of reservoir rock that are already coated with wa-
ter and try to directly attach the rock surfaces. So, depending on the balance
of surface forces which based on oil, solid and brine compositions, water film
hinders its direct adhesion. Hence, direct oil adhesion depends on instabil-
ity of water film as explained in the previous section. Water film stability
has important association with subsequent alteration of wetting in a reser-
voir. The role of crude oil components that are likely to adsorb and alter the
wettability are discussed in this section. Crude oil is a mixture of naturally
occurring hydrocarbons and other organic materials. It composed of hun-
dreds of components ranging in size from one carbon atom to one hundred
or even more. Therefore, crude oils are often characterized by dividing the
components into few groups based on physical and chemical separations as
described by Buckley, 1997 [98]. Not all of the components of crude oil ad-
here or adsorb to the exposed solid surfaces. Only polar heteroatoms (such as
organic acids & bases) and the asphaltenes wet the solid surfaces. Therefore,
according to standard procedure for separating asphaltenes from crude oils
(ASTM D2007-80); it can be divided into following two groups and shown in
Figure 3.7.
• Maltenes
• Asphaltenes
Fig. 3.7: SARA separation scheme which divides crude oil into saturates, aromatics, resins (or
polars) and asphaltenes. Source: [98]
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3.3.1 Asphaltenes
Asphaltenes are the heaviest, most polar and insoluble in low molecular
weight paraffins. If one volume of crude oil is mixed with 40 volumes of n-
pentane, the resulting precipitate is defined as the asphaltene fraction of the
crude oil as described by Buckley, 1997 [98]. She also reported that the chem-
ical composition of asphaltenes depends on the source of crude oil and the
method by which it was separated from the remaining crude oil. The molec-
ular weight, polarity and aromaticity of asphaltenes depends on the diluting
agents (n-alkane) as explained by Buckley, 1997 [98] and shown in Figure 3.8.
Speight, 1991 [99] introduced an empirical formula C100H115N1S3O2 to cal-
culate the ratio of elements in the n-pentane precipitate of asphaltenes. He
stated the degree of aromaticity depends on carbon to hydrogen ratio; oxygen
and sulfur content are more variable compared to nitrogen. He found that
the extent of polar functionality of these molecules contributes to oil/brine
interface.
Fig. 3.8: Characteristics of asphaltenes precipitated by n-pentane or n-heptane. Source: [98]
3.3.2 Maltenes
The part of crude oil that is soluble in solvent (n-pentane or n-hexane) is
known as maltenes. Maltenes can be separated chromatographically as satu-
rates, aromatics and resins on the basis of polarity. Saturates are open chain
or cyclic alkanes and least polar fraction of hydrocarbons followed by aro-
matics. The final fraction of maltenes is called resins (polars) and consists
of hydrocarbons with small percentages of polar heteroatoms (other than hy-
drogen and carbon, mainly oxygen, nitrogen and sulfur). The hydrocarbon
compounds that contain oxygen are considered organic acids whereas nitro-
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gen containing compounds are considered bases. Chiefly, these compounds
of crude oil show an affinity to adhere to rock surface and turn it oil-wet. It
was confirmed by Andersen et al. [100] that the species containing carboxylic
acids functionality adsorb at the oil-water interface by Fourier transform in-
frared spectroscopy (FTIR) spectra.
3.4 Wettability
In the petroleum reservoir system the forces that are active between liquid
and solid surfaces are equally important as the interfacial or surface tensions
between liquid-liquid or liquid-gas phases respectively. Solids and liquids
are ubiquitously in contact in the reservoir so intermolecular interactions are
active between the phases and can change the surface properties. The liq-
uid wet (adhere) to the solid surface if adhesive forces are stronger than the
cohesive forces. The degree of wetting (wettability) is determined by the bal-
ance of these two forces and can be summarized as following according to
Abhijit [101].
• The relative ability of a fluid to spread on a solid surface in the presence
of another fluid, e.g., water spreading more than oil and vice versa.
• The tendency of surfaces to be preferentially wet by one fluid phase
e.g., water or oil preferentially wetting.
• The tendency of one fluid of a fluid pair (oil-water) to coat the surface
of a solid spontaneously.
To characterize the wettability, how strongly or weakly a liquid adhere
to the solid surface, the contact angle is measured. So, as the tendency of
a liquid drop to spread out over a solid surface increases, the contact angle
decreases. Thus, the contact angle provides an inverse measure of wettabil-
ity as described by Shafrin et al. [102]. The contact angle based on cohesive
(liquid/liquid) and adhesive (solid/liquid) forces according to [103] is shown
in Table 3.1. Njobuenwu et al. [104] explained different wetting conditions
based on contact angle of a liquid drop on solid surface as shown in Fig-
ure 3.9.
3.4.1 Contact Angle Measurements
The adhesion (Ad) is a function of interfacial tension and determines the wet-
ting tendencies of fluid rock system as firstly explained by Benner et al. [105].
The adhesion between two immiscible fluids (oil & water) present in the pores
of a reservoir rock is defined by Equation 3.3 according to Abhijit [101]. The
contact angle between liquid and solid surface is shown in Figure 3.10 and
measured through the denser liquid phase by convention. The contact angle
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Table 3.1: Contact angles based on cohesive (liquid/liquid) and adhesive (solid/liquid) forces.
Source: [103]
Fig. 3.9: Different wetting behaviours based on contact angles of a liquid drop with solid surface.
Source: [104]
can be measured by rearranging the Young’s Equation 3.4. If the oil-water
interfacial tension and contact angle with solid surface is known, then Ad can
be calculated by Equation 3.5. It is positive for water-wet (θ = 0o) system and
negative for oil-wet (θ = 180o) system whereas zero (θ = 90o) indicates the
equal affinity of both phases to solid surface.
Where, γso is the interfacial tension between solid-oil interface, γsw is the
interfacial tension between solid-water interface and γow is the interfacial
tension between oil-water interface.
Ad = γso − γsw (3.3)
cosθow =
γso − γsw
γow
(3.4)
Ad = γowcosθow (3.5)
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Fig. 3.10: Schematic of oil and water contact with solid surface together with acive interfacial
forces. Source: [101]
3.4.2 Wettability Types
The contact angle is based on the affinity of both solid and liquid phases
which originates from their compositions. The composition of solid phase
(rock) depends on the rock forming minerals. Therefore, on the basis of
mineralogical composition of a rock it was classified into following two main
types by Radke et al. [106].
• Homogeneous
• Heterogeneous
If the entire rock surface has a uniform molecular affinity towards the liq-
uid phase then it is considered homogeneous and classified by Craig [107]
as water-wet, intermediate-wet and oil-wet on the basis of contact angles as
described above.
When the rock surface shows nonuniform molecular affinity towards the liq-
uid phases then it is considered heterogeneous and divided into following
two types by Craig [107].
◦ In petroleum systems if the larger rock pores are oil-wet and only
smaller pores are water-wet then the rock is considered mixed-wet as
described by Faruk [108].
◦ But if the rock has sites of different surface characteristics due to the
differences in the type of surface mineralogy it is known as fractional-wet
as explianed by Faruk [108].
Several methods in the literature has been described to measure the wetta-
bility changes but in this research only flotation is used and explained below.
It can quantitatively measure the fraction of rock that has affinity for water
(brine) phase and oil phase.
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3.5 Significance of Wettability
The wettability of a porous medium controls the relative distribution of flu-
ids in pores and considerably influences the fluid flow. The important reser-
voir properties such a capillary pressure, relative permeability, connate wa-
ter saturation and residual oil saturation depend on the wettability. It is
used to judge, describe or explain the behavior of a particular recovery pro-
cess such as the performance of a waterflood. For example, core analysis
frequently show oil recoveries from preferentially water-wet rock are signif-
icantly greater than those from preferentially oil-wet rock as explained by
Bobek et al. [109]. In reservoir calculations/simulations wettability is indi-
rectly added through relative permeability and capillary pressure functions
that control the fluid flow.
3.5.1 The Effect of Wettability on Pc & Kr
The pressure difference across a curved interface between two immiscible
fluids is known as the capillary pressure and caused by wettability and in-
terfacial tension [110]. The curvature of the interface depends on the contact
angle of the wetting fluid, stronger wetting deepens the curvature. A spheri-
cal interface exists between oil and water phases inside a capillary tube (ana-
logus to a pore geometry) as shown in Figure 3.11 and capillary pressure
across this curved interface is calculated by Equation 3.6. A deeply curved
interface shows higher pressure difference (Pc) between two immiscible flu-
ids. Aderson [110] investigated the effect of wettability on capillary pressure
by calculating the change in external work required to displace the oil in
strongly water-wet and oil-wet rocks as given in Equation (3.7) & (3.8).
Pc = γow
(
1
R1
+
1
R2
)
=
2γow cos θ
rt
(3.6)
∆Wext = −φVb
∫ Sw2
Sw1
PcdSw (3.7)
∆Wext = φVb
∫ So2
So1
PcdSo (3.8)
Where, θ is the contact angle, γow the oil water interfacial tension, R1 & R2
are the principle orthogonal radii of total mean curvature of a sphere, rt the
radius of the capillary tube (pore), Vb the bulk volume of core, φ the porosity,
Wext the external work, So the oil saturation and Sw is the water saturation.
Anderson found that area under the drainage curve was larger for water-
wet system but area under the imbibition curve for same system was rel-
atively smaller. This shows more work is required for oil to displace the
water (drainage process) in water-wet system and vice versa. When oil is
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Fig. 3.11: Schematic of an oil water interface inside a capillary tube. Source: [110]
the strongly wetting fluid then role of water in a strongly water-wet system
is replaced with oil. He also stated that less external work is required for
neutral-wet system as area under the drainage curve is reduced because sys-
tem has equal affinity for both phases. So, when strongly wet systems change
to neutral-wet conditions then non-wetting phase can easily enter the system
and reach the smaller pores. Therefore, residual saturation of wetting phase
is always higher than the non-wetting phase.
Relative permeability is a dimensionless function of saturation and describes
the simultaneous flow of immiscible fluids through the porous medium. It
is usually expressed by the ratio of effective permeability to absolute perme-
ability and written as the fraction or percentage. It is significantly effected by
wettability that controls the fluid distribution in the pores. Anderson [111]
stated that difference in relative permeabilities of strongly water-wet and oil-
wet systems are caused by fluid distribution which based on wettability. For
example, in a strongly water-wet system at initial water saturation (Swi) water
exists in small pores without effecting the flow of oil and effective permeabil-
ity of oil (keo) often close to absolute permeability (kabs). Whereas, the effec-
tive permeability of water (kew) at residual oil saturation (Sor) is hindered by
the trapped oil ganglia in larger pores. Therefore, keo at Swi is larger than kew
at Sor in the same water-wet system. However, in a strongly oil-wet system
kew at Sor is relatively higher than keo at Swi because Sor is located in smaller
pores in the form of a continuous film where it has little effect on flow of
water. Fatt and Klikoff [112] prepared sandpacks by mixing treated and un-
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treated sand grains to measure the ratio of water to oil relative permeability
(krw/kro). They found krw/kro decreased as the weight fraction of oil-wet
sand grains decreased from 100% to 0% at a given water saturation.
Craig [107] presented several rules of thumb that describe the differences in
relative permeability characteristics of strongly water-wet and oil-wet cores
as shown in Table 3.2.
Table 3.2: Rules of thumb relating wettability and relative permeability. Source: [107]
3.5.2 Optimum Wettability
Importance of the wettability has been identified by several authors [113, 114]
who have found that waterflood recovered more oil from water-wet rocks
than oil-wet rocks. Therefore, major focus has been to improve the water
wetness of reservoir cores for maximum oil recovery [19, 20, 32, 36]. But
some authors [115, 116] indicated that waterflood oil recovery may be greater
in intermediate-wet cores compared to either strongly water-wet or oil-wet
rock cores. Thus, shifting the wettability to neutral-wet conditions improved
the oil recovery to maximum level as described by [15, 42, 43]. Jadhunandan
and Morrow [117] stated that the maximum oil recovery near neutral wet-
tability is more appealing because it can be argued that capillary forces are
minimized. Abhijit [101] described that higher oil recovery and low Sor are
obtained with in the range of weakly water-wet to neutral-wet conditions as
shown in Figure 3.12. Salathiel [118] stated that if oil paths are continuous
in mixed-wet system water could displace oil from larger pores with little or
no oil held by capillary forces in small pores. Therefore, it is imperative to
know the initial wetting conditions of the reservoir rock before the starting
of a wettability alteration EOR process. It will help to decide which way
wettability has to be shifted for optimum recovery.
I also did not add the factors effecting wettability this is something that I
did in this PhD work and going to discuss in next section. Physical properties
(Porosity and Permeability) of chalk has been explained in first section so do
not need to define them again. But if you recommend that then I will add
them. I also did not add the factors effecting wettability this is something
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Fig. 3.12: Relationship between wettability, residual oil saturation or oil recovery. Source: [101]
that I did in this PhD work and going to discuss in next section. Physical
properties (Porosity and Permeability) of chalk has been explained in first
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4 Materials and Methods
4.1 Materials
In this experimental study the effect of temperature, brines ionic composi-
tions and strengths on chalk wettability has been investigated with the help
of flotation technique. The stock tank crude oil from a chalk reservoir of the
Danish North Sea was used to investigate the oil-wetting characteristics. The
details of the chalk, crude oil and brines used are explained in the following
sections. The description of the method (flotation) to understand the effect of
above stated parameters on wettability using given CBR system is explained
in methods section.
4.1.1 Dan Chalk
The outcrop Dan chalk was provided by Dankalk A/S, Denmark. It was
broken into small pieces and ground with the help of a ball mill. The wetta-
bility of a reservoir system depends on rock, brine and crude oil properties.
Therefore, it was important to know the chemical composition of Dan chalk
to understand its contribution in overall wettability process. The elemental
composition of chalk was determined by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) technique.
The details of the method are stated in Sohal et al. [75] and the composition
of Dan chalk is given in Table 4.1. The properties of the Dan chalk are quite
similar to the coccolithic chalk oil reservoirs of the North Sea. Therefore, the
results from Dan chalk could be directly extrapolated to the chalk reservoirs
of the region or any other chalk reservoir with similar properties. The chalk
sample that has to be used in flotation experiments must be uncontaminated
(original) and dried for the accuracy of produced results. Thus, the samples
that used in this study were clean and completely dried (almost zero mois-
ture). The grain size is the second most important factor that could influence
the results as explained in appendix A, so the sieving process was used to
select a specific range of grain size. More than 90% of the grain sizes range
between 50 to 100 µm.
Table 4.1: XRF analysis of outcrop Dan chalk. Source: [75]
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4.1.2 Crude Oil
Crude oil is a significant factor that affects the reservoir wettability. Therefore,
it is imperative to accurately determine the crude oil components that influ-
ence the rock wetting characteristics. The crude oil is a mixture of naturally
occurring hydrocarbons and not all of its components have affinity to adhere
(wet) the rock surface. It is well-known that the polar components of crude
oil wet the rock surface and consist of acidic and basic compounds [119].
Dubey and Doe [72] initially developed the method to measure the crude oil
acid and base numbers that was revisited by Fan and Buckley [120]. In the
latter method strong acid or base is used to neutralize the crude oil polar
components and then calculated by the quantity of acid or base consumed.
The stock tank crude oil from a chalk reservoir of Danish North Sea is used
in this experimental study. The details of the measuring equipment as well
as physical and chemical properties of the crude oil are described in Sohal et
al. [75] and given in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2: Properties of the used crude oil. Source: [75]
4.1.3 Brines
The composition and salinity of reservoir brine significantly affect the wetting
properties of CBR system. This is the only parameter that could be tuned in
ionically modified waterflood process to alter the wetting characteristics of a
reservoir rock. The carbonate reservoir brines are often highly saline and rich
with divalent cations. Therefore, the composition of advanced water should
be compatible with pore water and must be tested by aqueous stability testing
or geochemical modeling before using in coreflooding or imbibition experi-
ments. In this experimental study synthetic brines were prepared by mixing
the reagent grade salts in DIW. Compositions of the synthetic brines were
taken from published studies. The details of all the methods that used to
measure the properties of brines are explained in Sohal et al. [75] and given
in Table 4.3. Brines are based on formation water (Valhall and Ekofisk), sea-
water (SW), seawater augmented with 2 to 4 times sulfate (SW*2S & SW*4S),
seawater without sulfate (SW*0S) and seawater containing borate instead of
sulfate (SW*B*0S). In addition 2 to 100 times dilutions of these brines were
also tested (prepared by adding DIW). Potential scale forming ions Sr2+ and
Ba2+ were also added separately in FW in order to understand their effect on
initial wetting conditions.
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Table 4.3: The ionic composition (mmol/l), ionic strength (Ic), total dissolved solids and density
of all the used brines. Source: [75]
4.1.4 Initial and Final pH
The initial and final pH of all the brines were measured at room tempera-
ture (23oC) but the final pH was measured after treating the brines at given
temperatures by PHM-210 from Radiometer Analytical. The borate brines
showed higher pH values compared to seawater and seawater without sul-
fate. The pH of all the brines before using in flotation experiments was mea-
sured at room temperature and the final pH of all the treated brines (23, 50
& 100oC) was measured at 23oC. The collected samples showed clearly the
effect of temperature on pH as it can be seen in Table 4.4. The variation in
pH value between initial and final values is an indication of dissolution of
CaCO3.
4.1.5 Interfacial Tension
Interfacial tension is the force of repulsion between two immiscible fluids and
it is one of the components of the capillary forces that can trap the crude oil
in porous media. In low tension EOR methods it is significantly reduced by
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Table 4.4: The initial and final pH of brines at 23oC, final pH measured after treating brines at
given temperatures.
adding surfactants in injected water to achieve miscibility between crude oil
and the injected brine. In advanced waterflooding process some of the ion-
ically modified waters have low tension between oleic and aqueous phases.
Although, the decrease in IFT between oil and ionically modified water is
not as low as it is in case of surfactant, it may contribute to the process of
increased oil recovery. Therefore, the IFT between crude oil and brines that
used in flotation experiments was measured at room temperature and 90oC.
The explanation of the method that used to measure the IFT between crude
oil and brines is given in Sohal et al. [75] and the produced values are listed
in Table 4.5.
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Table 4.5: IFT at 23 & 90oC and average retained oil at 100oC. Source: [75]
4.2 Methods
Several methods have been proposed to measure wettability quantitatively
and qualitatively in the literature [44, 121–123]. In general, these meth-
ods take the wettability measurements by displacement of fluids in porous
medium. The USBM and Amott test are most commonly used and based
on water saturation. In these methods a wettability scale -1 to +1 is used
that expresses a completely oil-wet to completely water-wet system, and is
used to quantify the wetting state of a rock. In this study a novel applica-
tion of flotation is introduced to quantitatively measure the wettability and
explained in next section. Moreover, a newly defined wettability index based
on flotation results, the flotation wettability index is also presented. It varies
from completely oil-wet to completely water-wet and has values between -1
and +1.
4.2.1 Flotation
All the steps of flotation method are explained with bullets in a sequence as
it was practiced in the laboratory according to Sohal et al. [75].
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◦ One gram of the chalk sample (50 – 100 µm grain sizes) was aged in
10 ml of brine at respective temperature (23, 50 or 100oC) for approxi-
mately for one day. Then the brine is poured into another test tube for
later use. The decanted brine was preserved in a sterilized glass test
tube with tight cap and the pH measured.
◦ The brine-wet grains in the test tube were aged with 5 ml of crude oil
for 24 hours at experimental temperature (23, 50 or 100oC) and shaken
twice a day for a few seconds with vortex shaker. The oil aging time
may be different for different rocks and crude oils.
◦ After oil aging, the preserved decanted brine was added back into the
test tube and gently shaken with the vortex shaker. The mixture was
allowed to settle for several hours.
◦ Finally, the grains attached to oil phase (oil-wet) were removed and the
walls of the test tube rinsed with deionized water to clean off any stuck
grains. The rinsing step was repeated twice or thrice to remove all the
oil-wet grains from the test tube.
◦ The sunken water-wet grains were coated with oil which could not be
removed during the rinsing process. The water-wet oil coated grains
were dried and weighed and then washed with a volatile organic sol-
vent to remove the attached oil. The cleaned and dried water-wet grains
were subtracted from the original mass to calculate the amount of oil-
wet grains.
Experiments were performed to select the best proportions of rock sample,
brine, and crude oil, as well as aging time, grain size, rinsing, and mixing
steps to determine the conditions for optimum results as given in appendix
A. The final amounts were 5 ml of crude oil, 10 ml of brine, and one gram
of rock powder. One gram amount of rock sample was chosen as the mini-
mum amount of the rock that produced good reproducibility (± 5%), while
minimizing consumption of the most limited resource, reservoir rock. The
minimum amount of rock that produced optimum results was selected to
carry out the experiments to save resources. A diagram of the experimental
setup with major operating steps is shown in Figure 4.1.
4.2.2 Oil Adhesion & Cleaning
It was observed by Sohal at al. [75] that a measurable amount of oil was still
attached to water-wet grains after the wettability alteration and the amount
was variable for different advanced fluids. The attached /adhered oil is re-
ferred to as retained oil. Some components of crude oil will remain strongly
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Fig. 4.1: Diagram illustrating the flotation experiment procedure. Sunken rock grains are con-
sidered water-wet and the grains attached to the oil phase are oil-wet. Source: [75]
absorbed to the rock surface and can only be removed by solvent extrac-
tion [124]. In this study the amount of oil that was attached to water-wet
chalk grains after wettability alteration was measured for each type of brine
at 23, 50 and 100oC. This amount was measured by the mass difference of
washed and dried water-wet grains from unwashed dried oil coated water-
wet grains as shown in Figure 4.2. The oil coated water-wet chalk grains were
washed by organic solvent without dissolution of chalk.
4.2.3 Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were performed on a carbonate coreflooding and imbi-
bition experiments database based on published journal and conference pa-
pers. The analysis tried to identify the most influential parameters for further
investigation. The data base includes fluid and rock properties as well as di-
verse operating conditions as shown in Table 4.6. The multivariate data anal-
ysis was carried out using the R environment (v.3.3.2) supplemented with
mdatools package (doi:10.5281/zenodo.59547) in the following three stages.
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Fig. 4.2: Average amount of Dan chalk water-wet grains before and after washing with organic
solvent and amount of oil attached to these grains. Error bars represent ± 5%, the experimental
uncertainty associated with the flotation technique. Source: [75]
◦ ANOVA and Tukey’s HSD
◦ Principal component analysis (PCA)
◦ Partial Least Squares (PLS) regression
Details of the analysis and outcomes are given in article C in papers sec-
tion. The first test was performed to investigate the influence of categorical
variables, such as Rock Type, Recovery Type, Initial Wettability, and Test
Type. After that all the qualitative values were standardized to values be-
tween -1 and +1 for PCA. At final stage PLS regression analysis was applied
to obtain a predictive model for AOR and to identify which variables con-
tribute the most.
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Table 4.6: Carbonates oil recovery experiments database including different parameters with
known and missing values.
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5 Results and Discussion
5.1 Statistical Analysis
At the preliminary stage of multivariate data analysis categorical variables
were divided into several groups and paired based on (1) lithology, (2) re-
covery type, (3) wettability type, (4) test type and investigated accordingly.
A Spearman correlation coefficient was computed for each pair of these cat-
egorical variables to find the relation among them. There was a moderate
correlation between rock type and recovery type as well as a relatively strong
positive and negative correlation between initial wettability & rock type, test
type & rock type, respectively. Several contingency tables were generated to
see the association between variables and statistically confirmed by the Chi-
square test. The details of these tests and results are given in paper C. During
the quantitative analysis, several variables were excluded due to missing or
limited number of values to avoid the bias. Therefore, dataset was divided
into following four groups and analyzed separately.
1. Secondary vs tertiary recovery in limestone coreflooding
2. Secondary vs tertiary recovery in chalk imbibition
3. Limestone vs chalk in tertiary imbibition recovery
4. Limestone coreflood vs limestone imbibition in tertiary recovery
The difference in AOR depending on qualitative factors with in each
group was calculated by analysis of variance (ANOVA) and then post-hoc
Tuckey’s test was used to compare influence of different combinations factor
variables pairwise to see which group mean is significantly different from
others. The p-values and confidence intervals were used to evaluate the sta-
tistically significant effects. Figure 5.1 shows box plot for logarithm of AOR
values for each of the groups together with calculated p-values and confi-
dence intervals. Thus for group 1 in tertiary stage oil recovery only 4.8 to
13.5% of the secondary recovery was recovered.
Box plot and statistics for the second group again show that more oil was
recovered at secondary recovery stage compared to tertiary stage recovery.
However, tertiary mode chalk recovery is greater than tertiary mode lime-
stone waterfloods.
The analysis for the third group revealed that imbibition recovery is slightly
higher in chalk cores compared to limestones.
The analysis of the last group showed that there is no statistically significant
difference in mean additional oil recovery values of coreflood and imbibition
for limestone in the tertiary recovery mode.
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Fig. 5.1: Boxplots for the selected groups. The titles of the plots show a p-value and 95%
confidence intervals for the difference in average AOR values.
The multivariate association between the variables were found by apply-
ing PCA. The first two principle components (PCs) split the whole dataset
into two clusters that mainly based on rock type (chalk & limestone). The
description of the method and relevant charts are given in paper C. Addi-
tional plots and charts are given in Appendix B. The results of the initial
PCA model showed that the biggest difference among AOR was due to the
rock type, so it was decided to analyze these two groups separately. A brief
explanation of the results of chalk dataset is given in this section whereas a
detailed explanation of all other results can be found in paper C. According
to the PCA scores and loadings plots, the Mg2+ in injected water (AWI.Mg2),
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Soi, formation water salinity (FW.Salinity), sodium and chloride content in
formation water (FW.Na & FW.Cl) influenced the AOR more than other vari-
ables. Among these variables AWI.Mg2 & Soi are positively correlated to
AOR while FW.Salinity, FW.Na & FW.Cl are negatively correlated.
Partial least square regression (PLS-R) analysis of the chalk dataset is pre-
sented in Figure 5.2. PLS-R results include predicted vs. measured plots,
root mean square error (RMSE), regression coefficients and selectivity ratio
plots. The PLS model produced reasonable performance (cross-validated R2
= 0.57) with a clear minimum RMSE at three PLS-components. The analysis
of regression coefficients and selectivity ratio plots showed the same results
that were observed in PCA. The factors which influence the AOR most are
AWI.Mg2, FWNa, FWCl, FW.Salinity, Soi and test type. Their correlation
with AOR and importance can be easily identified at regression coefficients
and selectivity ratio plots respectively.
5.2 Potential Scale Forming Ions & Wettability
The efficiency of EOR processes that alter the wettability of an oil reservoir
depends on the initial wetting conditions. Whereas, the initial wetting con-
ditions are controlled by formation water composition in addition to tem-
perature, oil and rock composition. The pore fluid of carbonate formations
often contain some amount of potential scale forming ions like Sr2+ and
Ba2+. These ions are always removed from the synthetic formation water
in lab experiments to avoid precipitation problems. But these ions effect the
initial wetting conditions as described by Sohal el al. [75]. In the flotation ex-
periments the chalk powder that was aged with synthetic Ekofisk formation
water (EFW) depleted in Sr2+ and Ba2+ ions produced 5% less oil-wet con-
ditions compared to the chalk that was aged with EFW containing Sr2+ and
Ba2+ ions at 100oC as shown in Figure 5.3. Therefore, the cores should always
have these potential scale forming cations in lab recovery experiments other-
wise the results would be different if implemented in a real reservoir system.
Suijkerbuijk et al. [125] also observed the same effect in sandstone cores and
stated that the depletion of potential scale-forming cations, such as Sr2+ and
Ba2+, from synthetic formation water may lead to an unrepresentative wetta-
bility restoration (overestimating water-wetness). These divalent cations are
expected to play a disproportionately large role in the estimation of wetting
state of a rock after aging, if the Mg2+ −→ Ca2+ trend is extrapolated. The
flotation data shows that depletion of these potential scale forming ions from
brines will overestimate the water-wetness by as much as 35% at room tem-
perature and 5% at 100oC. Although this effect is reduced as temperature
increased; it will have some effect in low temperature reservoirs.
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Fig. 5.2: PLS-R model of chalk data with regression coefficient and selectivity ratio plots.
5.3 Effect of Ionic Composition on Wettability
There are two separate effects that improve the oil recovery in carbonates.
One of them is related to ionic composition and depends on the concen-
tration of PDIs in injected water (advanced water). PDIs are the ions that
can significantly change the surface charge of carbonates and include Ca2+,
Mg2+, SO24
−, PO34
− and BO33
−. The mechanism behind the improved oil re-
covery by injecting/imbibing advanced water enriched with PDIs has been
explained in full detail in section 2.2.1.
Buckley [45] described the crude oil brine interface as positively charged at
low pH (< 3.5) and negatively charged at high pH (> 3.5) due to dissocia-
tion of organic acids and basic compounds. Therefore, the water rock-brine
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Fig. 5.3: Effect of potential scale forming ions on wetting conditions. Error bars represent ± 5%,
the experimental uncertainty associated with the flotation technique. Source: [75]
interface charge is altered through adsorption of PDIs on rock surface and
creates a repulsion between two interfaces. In most of the published stud-
ies [21, 27, 29, 32–34, 37] sulfate used as a reactive anion for this purpose.
The proposed mechanism was the adsorption of SO42− on chalk surfaces that
reduced the positive charge density of carbonate surface and allowed Ca2+
& Mg2+ to approach the surface to release carboxylic acid groups at temper-
ature higher than 100oC [33]. In addition to sulfate, phosphate (PO43−) and
borate (BO33−) have also been tested as potential determining anions (PDAs)
to improve recovery in carbonates by Gupta et al [12]. But there was a lack
of systematic study to isolate the effect of low salinity (low salinity is used
as a relative term compared to formation water) and PDIs to change the wet-
tability. It becomes even harder in cases where sulfate is produced from an
internal source such as anhydrite (CaSO4).
Flotation technique differentiated the contribution of each effect clearly as de-
picted in Figure 5.4 [75]. The synthetic seawater with sulfate, seawater with
borate and seawater without sulfate were used to observe the influence of
PDIs and low salinity separately. Lowing salinity by dilution has been evalu-
ated in both mods; with and without potential anions. Seawater was used as
a base line and it was observed that dilutions improved water wetness up to
20D in this case. The SW*B*0S and SW*0S brines behaved almost identically
but brines without sulfate produced up to 15% less water-wet grains com-
pared to SW at the lower dilution factors. At dilution of 20 and 100X, borate is
not as effective as sulfate, but more effective than brine that lacks any PDAs.
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Fig. 5.4: Comparison of wettability alteration caused by SW, SW*B*0S, and SW*0S at 100oC.
Error bars represent ± 5%, the experimental uncertainty associated with the flotation technique.
Source: [75]
However, at the experimental pH conditions the dominant (>50%) aque-
ous species of sulfur is the divalent anion, SO42−, while the dominant aque-
ous species of boron is boric acid (neutral H3BO3 >90%) leaving only 5 to
10% as the borate anion. The effect of calcite surface charge from sulfate
adsorption can be described using Equation 5.1 where >CaOH+2 is the posi-
tively charged surface site of calcite. Equation 5.1 [75] shows that the sulfate
anion attaches to the positively-charged surface site and renders it negatively
charged shifting the overall surface charge. A similar equation could be writ-
ten for borate, but the amount of available borate in solution is much less
than the sulfate. This is consistent with the observations of the smaller effect
for borate and it can be clearly seen in Figure 5.5 at 100oC.
>CaOH+2 + SO
2
4
− = >CaSO−4 + H2O (5.1)
5.4 Effect of Ionic Strength on Wettability
In this aspect of ionically modified water the concentration of total dissolved
solids as well as water without potential determining anions (SO24
−, PO34
−
and BO33
−) was used to improve the water-wetness. Water wetness of chalk
particles increased by decreasing the total dissolved solids in this CBR system
as observed in flotation experiments and shown in Figure 5.6. The amount
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Fig. 5.5: Comparison of wettability alteration potential of SW and SW*B*0S at 100oC. Error bars
represent ± 5%, the experimental uncertainty associated with the flotation technique.
of total dissolved solids in the brines was decreased by adding DIW. So, the
dilution of original brines (SW, SW*B*0S and SW*0S) improved the water
wetness up to 20 times dilution. On further dilution water wetness did not
improve instead it started to decrease. The results show that a certain amount
of PDIs is needed to optimize the effect. This can be clearly seen in Figure 5.6.
The dilution of each individual brine improved the water wetness up to 20X
as well as comparison of the three brines showed that dilution of brines con-
taining potential anions improved the water wetness more than the brines
that don’t contain potential anions. Moreover, the results show that seawater
containing sulfate improved the water wetness more than the seawater con-
taining borate in all dilutions.
It can be seen in Figure 5.6 there are 5 to 11% additional water-wet grains in
brines saturated with PDIs compared to brines without potential determining
ions.
5.5 Effect of Temperature on Wettability
5.5.1 Seawater
The effect of temperature on wettability was evaluated for SW, SW*0S and
SW*B*0S and the diluted versions of these brines at 23, 50 and 100oC in same
crude-rock system. The influence of temperature on wettability using SW
including its dilutions can be seen in Figure 5.7. The system is more water-
wet at low temperatures (23 & 50oC) compared to 100oC but the difference in
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Fig. 5.6: Effect of decreasing ionic strength (dilution) on wettability at 100oC. Error bars represent
± 5%, the experimental uncertainty associated with the flotation technique.
water-wet fractions among the brines is less with dilution. It may be inferred
that temperature sensitivity is more related to the low salinity effect instead
of PDIs. Because the difference in wettability shift between the low temper-
atures (23 & 50oC) and 100oC becomes constant after 20D dilution and that
may be the temperature effect exclusively. Moreover, magnitude of wettabil-
ity shift with dilution was small at 23 & 50oC but it was more pronounced at
100oC. The maximum shift in wettability was 21% between the lowest and the
highest temperature and it was 9 to 16% with dilution at 23 and 100oC, re-
spectively. Moreover, largest shift in wettability was observed at full strength
solution and this effect decreased with dilution. There was no significant
shift in wettability with temperature for the most diluted solutions. Sayyouh
et al. [126] found higher temperature increased oil wetting for Saudi sand-
stones. Zhang and Austad [127] determined that the oil wetness increased
with increasing temperature for chalk. The seawater flotation experiments
showed the same effect, more oil-wet conditions at higher temperatures in
this CBR system.
5.5.2 Seawater Without Sulfate
Seawater without sulfate experiments are applicable to the NaCl solutions
used for experimental measurements of wettability alteration. Dilution im-
proved the water wetness at a moderate rate up to 10D as shown in Figure 5.8.
But further dilution of the brine decreased the water-wet fraction. The shift in
wettability with dilution increased with temperature and reached to a max-
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Fig. 5.7: The average amount of water-wet grains at given temperatures using SW. Error bars
represent ±5%, the experimental uncertainty associated with the flotation technique.
imum value (13%) at 100oC. The maximum difference in water-wet fraction
is 30% between the temperature limits and it was observed at full strength
solution same like SW. Additionally, the shift in wettability within individ-
ual temperature range was less than SW and it decreased with dilution. The
shift toward water-wetting was much less for the same degree of dilution at
23 and 50oC. But higher temperature (100oC) turned the grains more oil-wet.
However, a systematic change with temperature was seen for the most di-
luted solutions (100D). Overall the crude-brine-rock system shifted towards
oil-wetting as temperature increased. So, it seems that reservoir carbonates
are more oil-wet compared to samples measured at surface conditions. The
relationship between temperature and wettability for the more saline solu-
tions is not linear, but becomes linear as the salinity decreases. Most im-
portant from the practical aspect, dilution can significantly shift the system
back towards water-wetness releasing oil from the rock. However, lower tem-
perature systems will be more water-wet initially and have less wettability
shift with dilution. The data show experiments < 90oC have almost the same
wettability values for seawater and seawater without sulfate, but the 100oC
experiments were more water-wet for SW.
5.5.3 Borate Brine
Borate brine is synthetic seawater augmented with 0.0092 mole/l of borate
anion instead of sulfate. Borate brine increased the oil wetting of chalk at
all the tested temperatures (23, 50 & 100oC) compared to seawater as shown
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Fig. 5.8: The average amount of water-wet grains at given temperatures using SW*0S. Error bars
represent ±5%, the experimental uncertainty associated with the flotation technique.
in Figure 5.9. Dilution of borate brine increased the water wetting up to
20-fold dilution (0.5 mmol/l) at 23 & 50oC, but further dilution did not fur-
ther improve water wetting. The shift in wettability decreased by increasing
temperature from 30% to 20% at 23 and 100oC respectively. The maximum
difference in water-wet fraction with full strength solution was only 1% at 23
and 100oC and it increased to 14% as dilution increased to 10D. The 100oC
experiments were complicated by observations of precipitate formation. This
is assumed to be a borate salt that is relatively insoluble at higher tempera-
tures but that is not yet confirmed. The precipitation was observed up to 4
fold dilutions, and thus may have lowered effective borate concentrations in
the brine. So, borate improves oil wetting as did the sulfate with increasing
temperature, but may be prone to precipitation at higher temperatures which
may limit the effect in field applications.
The comparison of all the three brines at tested temperatures illustrated
that dilution of SW shifted the wettability more than SW*0S, and SW*B*0S
as it can be seen in Figure 5.10. But the shift in wettability as temperature
increased from 23oC to 100oC for SW*0S and SW*B*0S is almost equal (12 to
13%). This fact revealed that seawater is more temperature sensitive than the
other brines.
However, data shows that borate brines have less potential to improve the
water wetness at 23, 50 and 100oC compared to SW as shown in Figure 5.12.
Even the potential of SW*0S is higher than SW*B*0S at low temperatures (23
& 50oC). This difference may be related to fact that the active anionic form of
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Fig. 5.9: The average amount of water-wet grains at given temperatures using SW*B*0S. Error
bars represent ±5%, the experimental uncertainty associated with the flotation technique.
borate brine that attached to carbonate metal ion sites (>Ca+) was only 5 to
10% at experimental pH values while sulfate was more than 50% reactive as
described by Sohal el al. [75].
Fig. 5.10: The change in average amount of water-wet grains with increasing temperature from
23oC to 100oC for all the three brines including dilutions.
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Fig. 5.11: Comparison of maximum water-wet fractions of chalk by SW, SW*0S and SW*B*0S at
given temperatures. Error bars represent ±5%, the experimental uncertainty associated with the
flotation technique.
5.5.4 Effect of Sulfate Concentration
The potential of synthetic seawater enriched with 2 to 4 times more sul-
fate than normal SW concentration at given temperatures (23, 50 & 100oC)
is shown in Figure 5.12. It can be seen that the potential of sulfate to in-
fluence the wettability from 2.4 mmol/l to 96 mmol/l in seawater at low
temperatures (23 & 50oC) is trivial. The same effect was observed in chalk
at 40 & 80oC by Zhang and Austad [20]. Sulfate improved the water-wet
fraction at low concentrations (∼ 0.002 mol/l = 10D∗SW) in this CBR system
at 23 and 50oC. But on further increasing the concentration of sulfate in SW
the system became more oil-wet and the effect increased up to 96 mmol/l
at 100oC. It appears that the most important effect of sulfate is that sulfate
turned the system more oil-wet if more than 0.002 mol/l used. Exactly, the
same results was found by Shariatpanahi et al. [128] in chalk imbibition ex-
periments at room temperature and 50oC. In their experiments oil recovery
and water-wetness did not improve when more than 2 mmol/l of sulfate was
imbibed. But when they increased the temperature to 100 and 130oC, the
water-wetness and oil recovery decreased for the same concentration of sul-
fate in brine. The flotation results given in Figure 5.12 show the same effect.
At 100oC the water-wetness decreased and continued to decrease as amount
of sulfate increased in the system. So, increased temperature (> 90oC) and
sulfate concentration (> 0.002 mol/l) decreased the oil recovery and rendered
the chalk more oil-wet in imbibition experiments [128]. The same effect on
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wettability is observed in the flotation experiments. The imbibition study di-
rectly correlated the additional oil recovery to improved water-wetness. Thus,
improved water wetness in flotation experiments could imply some degree
of enhanced oil recovery, but that correlation remains to be determined.
Fig. 5.12: Effect of increasing temperature and concentration of sulfate in SW on wettability.
5.6 Optimum Wettability & Wetting Index
The enhanced oil recovery as a result of wettability alteration by injecting
or imbibing ionically modified water has been attributed to improved water
wetness [19, 20, 32, 35, 36] but in some results it was linked to neutral-wet
state [15, 42, 43, 117]. The residual oil saturation and oil recovery curves
based on the results [101, 117, 118, 129] show that maximum recovery and
decrease in Sor would be achieved at wetting index (WI) of 0 to 0.25 (neutral-
wet to weakly water-wet). Further increase in water-wet conditions neither
improves the oil recovery nor decreases the residual oil saturation. The ex-
planation of this effect is the trapping of oil as individual droplets at higher
water-wet conditions following snap-off. So, it is almost impossible to re-
cover that oil even by increasing the injection pressure. Salathiel [118] stated
that if the oil paths are continuous in mixed-wet system, water could displace
oil from larger pores and little or no oil would be held by capillary forces in
small pores. Jadhunandan and Morrow [117] explained that the maximum
oil recovery near neutral wettability is more appealing because it can be ar-
gued that the capillary forces are minimized.
Flotation experiments can evaluate the potential of each injected fluid to alter
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the wettability. The optimum wetting conditions can be easily determined
with the help of newly defined flotation wettability index which is based on
flotation results. The FWI works in the same fashion as the Amott wettability
index and can be easily calculated with the help of Equation 5.2.
FWI =
(Mass of water-wet fraction)-(Mass of oil-wet fraction)
Total mass
(5.2)
The FWI value varies between -1 and +1 that represents completely oil-
wet to completely water-wet conditions respectively and zero indicates the
mixed-wet or neutral-wet conditions. The wettability index based on flota-
tion results is plotted in Figure 5.14 for different brines. It can be clearly seen
that VB, SW∗2S, SW∗4S and SW∗B∗0S brines turn the chalk oil-wet (FWI =
-0.85 to -0.35) whereas SW and 20D∗SW changed the chalk wettability close
to neutral-wet conditions (FWI = -0.25 to +0.25) in this rock-crude system.
Therefore, it may be concluded that in this rock crude system 20D∗SW pro-
vides the optimum results in all tested brines at 100oC. For example, if Valhall
brine (VB) is the formation water then by injecting 20D*SW in this CBR sys-
tem would shift the wettability up to 30% toward water-wet conditions to
reach the optimum wetting conditions.
Fig. 5.13: Plotting of data based on wettability index calculated by flotation results at 100oC.
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5.6.1 Temperature Effect on Wettability by FWI
Jadhunandan and Morrow [117] calculated the wettability indices as a func-
tion of temperature for North Sea and West Texas crude oils. The core sam-
ples were taken from Berea sandstone and aged in respective crude oils at
temperatures of 20 to 80oC. They plotted wettability indices against aging
temperature and observed a decreasing trend of water-wetness with increas-
ing temperature. The flotation results showed the same trend of decreasing
water wetness with increasing temperature for Dan chalk as described in the
previous sections. The FWI data of seawater was plotted against water-wet
fractions at different temperatures as shown in Figure 5.14 and show that oil
wetness is increasing with temperature.
Fig. 5.14: An increasing trend of chalk oil-wetness with increasing temperature.
5.7 Effect of Temperature on IFT
The interfacial tension between crude oil and tested brines at 23 and 100oC
are plotted in Figure 5.15. The values vary between 11.5 to 23.5 mN/m at
23oC and 12 to 20.5 mN/m at 100oC. This range of IFT values are much
higher that is normally required to develop the miscibility between injected
brine and crude oil. Therefore, all the brines that were tested in this study
are immisible with crude oil at given conditions. The SW*B*0S decreased the
IFT more than SW and SW*0S at 23oC as shown in Figure 5.15. But this trend
changed as temperature increased to 90oC, IFT increased for SW*B*0S while
it decreased for SW and SW*0S. In this crude brine rock system IFT increased
with dilution for all brines at both temperatures. A similar trend of IFT with
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dilution was observed by Meng et al. [76]. But in many experimental studies
[14, 36, 77, 78] IFT between crude oil and brine decreased with dilution. Al-
Attar el al. [15] found both trends of IFT change using different brines with
same crude oil at 25oC. The IFT changed irregularly in their experiments
when the concentration of Ca2+ ion in brine increased gradually.
Fig. 5.15: Effect of increasing temperature on IFT of diluted brines. Source: [75]
5.8 Effect of IFT on Wettability
The relative contribution of IFT and wettability to increase the oil recov-
ery is not well understood as described by Sohal et al. [75]. Sheng [1]
found in UTCHEM simulation modeling at high IFT values, wettability al-
teration is important, but recovery can be improved independently by de-
creasing IFT. Al-Attar et al. [15] performed coreflooding on Abu Dhabi lime-
stone/dolomite cores and found that there was no correlation between en-
hanced oil recovery and IFT.
Figure 5.16 shows the effect of brine dilution on IFT for SW, SW∗B∗0S and
SW*0S. The results show that dilution increased the both water-wetness and
IFT values. According to Sohal et al. [75] there was a positive correlation
between wettability alteration & increasing IFT. But the positive correlation
between IFT and improved water-wet conditions held only up to 10-20X di-
lution where the relationship inverted or remained constant.
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Fig. 5.16: Correlation between IFT at 23oC and average water-wet grains at 100oC. Source: [75]
5.9 Retained Oil
The potential of ionically modified waters to change the wetting conditions
is different as it can be seen in Figure 5.6 as the 20D*SW has more poten-
tial than SW to improve the water wetness of Dan chalk at same operating
conditions. Hence, there would always be potential for more effective fluid
(advanced water) to improve the oil recovery by changing wettability un-
til it reaches the optimum wetting conditions. The flotation technique can
serve better in screening and identification of most effective advanced water
as it provides data by direct observation of the oil adhesion on rock sur-
faces. This technique also provides information about the amount of oil that
is left on the water-wet surfaces after wettability alteration which is hard to
measure with any other method. Consistent with flotation results, Thomas
et al. [124] also observed that carbonate mineral surfaces were left visibly
brown after exposure to organic compounds even if the surfaces remained
water-wet. The authors found that organic components of the crude oil such
as organic acids adsorbed strongly (chemisorption) on carbonate surfaces,
whereas other components such as alcohols and amines adsorbed weakly
(physisorped). The weakly-sorbed species could be removed or displaced by
most solvents, but strongly adsorbed species could not. The adsorbed species
altered the wettability as measured by contact angle. Long-chained organic
acids in particular strongly adsorbed [130] and formed mono-layers on the
mineral surface. In contrast, the sulfur-containing compounds and nitrogen
bases were weakly-adsorbed and the sorption was easily reversed.
The amount of oil attached to water-wet grains for SW and diluted SW at
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100oC is shown in Figure 5.17. The amount of retained oil can not be directly
correlated with the amount of water-wet grains and the amount of refractory
oil is similar at about 0.3 grams for SW, 2D*SW and 10D*SW [75]. The 100-
fold dilution showed the greatest amount of retained oil on water-wet chalk
grains and the 20-fold dilution the least. The details of the retained oil on
water-wet grains of Dan chalk for SW*0S and SW*B*0S are given in Sohal et
al. [75].
Fig. 5.17: Oil adhesion on water-wet chalk grains in the case of seawater and its different dilu-
tions at 100oC. Source: [75]
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6 Conclusions & Further Work
Ionically modified water (advanced water) is an enhanced oil recovery fluid
that improves the oil recovery potentially by changing the wettability of a
reservoir rock. This work adds the information about fundamental under-
standing of the wettability alteration mechanisms by changing the fluid com-
position and strength at different operating conditions. The governing mech-
anisms behind the wettability alteration were investigated with flotation tech-
nique and coherently explained in the respective sections. The overall con-
clusions of this research work are summarized under the following sections.
Ionic Composition and Wettability
The ionic composition of seawater, seawater without sulfate and seawater
enriched with borate instead of sulfate was investigated with flotation tech-
nique at three different temperatures (23, 50 & 100oC). Moreover, the effect of
potential scale forming ions like Sr2+ and Ba2+ in formation water was ex-
plored with the same technique. Based on the results following conclusions
were drawn:
◦ The Dan chalk that was aged without Sr2+ and Ba2+ ions in formation
water found 30% more water-wet at 23oC and 6% at 100oC compared to
the chalk that was aged with these potential scale forming ions.
◦ Seawater and its diluted versions have more potential to improve the
water wetness of Dan chalk than all other used brines at 100oC. The
potential of SW*0S and SW*B*0S is almost equal at full strength solution
to 2X dilution but on further dilutions borate brines improved the water
wetness more than sulfate free brine at 100oC.
Ionic Strength and Wettability
In this aspect of ionically modified water the amount of total dissolved solids
in SW, SW*B*0S and SW*0S was gradually decreased by adding DIW and
their impact on wettability was explored with flotation the conclusions are as
follows:
◦ The fraction of water-wet surfaces of the Dan chalk increased as dilution
increased to 20X at 100oC. Dilution increased the water-wet fraction
of Dan chalk for all the tested brines in this CBR system. The brines
improved the water wetness in following order SW > SW*B*0S > SW*0S
almost for all dilutions.
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Temperature Effect
The effect of temperature on potential of all wettability modifying brines
was explored with flotation technique. The main conclusions of temperature
effect are shortly summarized as:
◦ Dan chalk was more water-wet at low temperatures (23 & 50oC) in sea-
water and the water wetness improved up to 10D. But the total shift in
wettability was only a few percent. The system was oil-wet at 100oC
compared to 23 & 50oC and the oil-wet fraction decreased up to 20D at
100oC. The total shift in wettability was 16% with dilution at 100oC.
◦ The maximum shift in wettability was 21% between the lowest and the
highest temperature in case of SW. It was observed at full strength so-
lution.
◦ In sulfate free seawater the wettability shift was 5 to 12% at 23 and 50oC
respectively. It reached to a maximum value of 13% when temperature
was increased to 100oC.
◦ The maximum difference in water-wet fraction was 30% over the tem-
perature range and was observed at full strength solutions.
◦ Borate brine turned the Dan chalk oil-wet relative to other brines at full
strength solution at all tested temperatures. Hence, Dilution improved
the water wetness up to 20D similar to the other brines at 23 & 50oC.
◦ The shift in wettability was 30%, 24% and 20% at 23, 50 and 100oC re-
spectively for SW*B*0S. The maximum difference in water-wet fraction
at full strength solution of borate brine was only 1% between 23 and
100oC and it increased upto 14% as dilution increased to 10D.
◦ The comparison of all the three brines showed that dilution of SW
shifted the wettability more than SW*0S and SW*B*0S as temperature
increased from 23 to 100oC.
Sulfate Concentration
The potential of synthetic seawater enriched with 2 to 4 times more sulfate
than normal SW was investigated at 23, 50 & 100oC and the following results
were obtained.
◦ Sulfate improved the water-wet fraction at low concentrations (0.002
mol/l = 10DSW) in this crude-brine-rock system at 23 and 50oC. But
on further increasing the concentration of sulfate in SW it turned the
system oil-wet and constantly increased oil-wetting up to 96 mmol/l at
100oC.
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Wettability and IFT
The IFT between crude oil and advanced fluids was measured at 23 and
90oC. An attempt was made to find a relation between wettability and IFT.
The following conclusions were drawn:
◦ By increasing the temperature from 23oC to 90oC the IFT decreased for
SW and SW*0S brines. But in case of borate brine it increased when
temperature was shifted from 23 to 90oC. Dilution of all the tested
brines increased the IFT at all temperatures.
Recommendations for Further Work
The flotation is a simple and easy technique to measure the wetting charac-
teristics of a reservoir rock. The influence of different parameters like brine,
temperature, crude oil, rock composition (mineralogy), pH etc., on wettabil-
ity can be easily determined with good reproducibility and precision in a
short period of time. The most important future recommendations are as
follows:
• Flotation successfully matched the already published imbibition and
coreflood results. But there is a need to investigate the amount of ad-
ditional oil recovered in corefloods as a result of wettability alteration
at the same CBR system and operating conditions. This way a rela-
tion could be established between fraction of wettability alteration and
recovered amount of additional oil.
• Oil inside the reservoir pores exists at a certain pore pressure and flota-
tion can be upgraded to add the influence of pressure on wettability.
This approach is under consideration at the department.
• The role of pH change is very significant in the process of low salin-
ity (diluted brines) waterflooding and could be easily independently
explored with flotation.
• Flotation should be tested to identify the role of crude oil with different
acid and base numbers on wettability.
• In the current study only 23, 50 and 100oC were used to explore the
temperature effect but higher temperatures should also be considered.
• In this work the potential of different brines was investigated using
single rock (Dan outcrop chalk) and crude oil. But this work should
be extended to other rock types like limestone, dolomite, sandstone
etc. Especially, the results of outcrop and reservoir cores of similar
lithologies must be compared and studied to evaluate any differences.
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• The separate effect of Ca and Mg ions on wettability changes of chalk
reservoirs should be investigated.
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Appendix A
Flotation Technique Refinement
A couple of experiment results that were performed to improve the flotation
technique are presented here as it has been mentioned in flotation technique
description, section 4. The effect of major influencing factors is explained
with the help of pictures, diagrams and charts. It was hard to add all the
experiment results due to space limits so only a few of them are selected to
present here.
Shaking and Mixing Effect
Oil shaking affects the overall percentage of oil-wet and water-wet chalk
grains. On frequent shaking oil is forced to attach to chalk grains and conse-
quently larger amount of oil attached to the water-wet grains as it can be seen
in the right hand side test tube of Figure A1. In solvent cleaning step of flota-
tion process a large amount of oil was recovered from water-wet grains that
were frequently shaken. A comparison of different shaking times of crude oil
is depicted in Figure A1.
Oil Aging Effect
It was measured by aging the chalk powder at room temperature and 100oC
with different brines from 2 hours to 2 week. The results showed that grains
were more water-wet if aged less than 15 hours after that aging did not in-
fluence the results significantly as it can be seen in Figure A2. Especially, at
high temperature (100oC) 15 hours aging was enough but in this experimen-
tal study all the samples were aged at least for 24 hours.
Oil and Brine Volume Effect
In this experimental study different volumes of brine from 5 to 15 ml were
used and results were quite similar for all values. But it was more conve-
nient to separate the oil-wet and water-wet chalk grains when 15 ml of brine
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Fig. A1: The right hand side test tube showing the frequent shaking while the left hand side test
tube showing the appropriate shaking (twice a day for few seconds) results.
were used. It also depends on the volume of the test tube so in these ex-
periments the total volume of the test tube was 20 ml. Therefore, 10 ml of
the brine selected so that during mixture shaking and aging all the grains
get equal chance to mix with aqueous and oleic phases. But different oil vol-
umes influenced the results a lot as it can be seen in Figure A3. In this testing
procedure the brine volume (10 ml) was kept constant whereas oil volumes
changed from 3 ml to 8 ml. The bottom right test tubes are showing 5 ml
brine and 8 ml of crude oil and mixture turned into emulsion. So, oil should
not be more than 50 % in ratio to perform the experiments.
Effect of Grains Mass
The best mass of the grains depends on the volume of oil, brine and test tube
in this study 10 ml of brine and 5 ml of crude oil were used. But different
masses of chalk grains were tested with 3 ml of decane 10 ml of brine and
only three of them are presented in Figure A4. Higher mass of chalk grains
produced more repeatable results but the selection of right mass also depends
on the other factors as described above. But the average results of 1.0 g of
chalk sample were almost equal to higher masses therefore it was selected to
continue the experiments.
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Fig. A2: The effect of different aging time on wetting conditions.
Effect of Grains Size
Three different types of grain sizes 630 µm, 650 µm and 50-100 µm were
tested and it has been observed that the grain sizes did not influence the
average results significantly. But the grain size between 50 to 100 µm pro-
vided the best results and selected in this experimental study as shown in
Figure A5. The real pictures of the test tubes for right grain size selection are
not available.
Calculations
The details of the modified flotation technique has been explained in section
4. But the process to complete one set of experimental study with necessary
calculation steps is explained in Table A1. The calculation of each single
test tube was performed by following the steps given in table. Then the test
results of all the tubes for every individual brine were averaged to get a single
confident value of oil-wet and water-wet fractions.
The details of the modified flotation technique has been explained in sec-
tion 4. But the process to complete one set of experimental study with nec-
essary calculation steps is explained. The calculation of each single test tube
was performed by following the steps given. Then the test results of all the
tubes for every individual brine were averaged to get a single confident value
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Fig. A3: The effect of different Oil and brine volumes on oil-wet and water-wet conditions.
of oil-wet and water-wet fractions. Then the test results of all the tubes for ev-
ery individual brine were averaged to get a single confident value of oil-wet
fractions.
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Fig. A4: The effect of different mass of chalk grains on water-wet and oil-wet percentages.
Fig. A5: The effect of different grain sizes of chalk on water-wet and oil-wet percentages.
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Table A1: Floation experiment calculations.
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Appendix B
Additional Plots of Statistical Analysis
Preliminary Analysis
Statistical analysis of the carbonate dataset refined at several stages before
reaching to the final outcome. There were many outliers and missing values
that were excluded at different steps of the analysis to get a reliable, statisti-
cally significant and consistent end result. The response variable, AOR, was
found heavily skewed with most of the values between 0 and 10 in the initial
distribution plots as shown in Figure B1. Then the data was logarithmically
transformed and all the records with AOR = 0 were removed.
Fig. B1: A histogram and distribution plot of original data.
The association between rock type and recovery type with AOR is shown
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in box plot given in Figure B2. It can be seen that secondary recovery was
preferred for Chalk while tertiary was favored for the limestone.
Fig. B2: Boxplot of additional oil recovery versus rock and recovery types.
The boxplots for rock and test types were created to see the association
between these parameters and AOR. It has been observed that there were not
enough test results available for chalk secondary & tertiary coreflood as well
as limestone secondary imbibition as shown in Figure B3. The results were
consistent with higher AOR in secondary recovery mode but it was hard to
conclude anything about test types as they were strongly associated with rock
types.
For quantitative analysis of the categorical variables data was split into
following different groups to analyze the each group separately.
• Secondary vs tertiary recovery in limestone core flooding
• Secondary vs tertiary recovery in chalk imbibition
• Limestone vs chalk in tertiary imbibition
• Limestone core flooding vs imbibition in tertiary recovery
The results of all the groups are depicted in the plots given in Figure B4, B5,
B6 & B7.
Principle Component Analysis
The principle component analysis of whole dataset without oil acid number
is depicted in Figure B8.
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Fig. B3: Boxplot of additional oil recovery versus rock & test types.
Fig. B4: Boxplot of AOR and recovery type in limestone core flooding.
A Partial Least Squared Regression model with variables having relatively
higher selectivity ratio for chalk data is depicted in Figure B9.
The principle component analysis of first three components of limestone
data is illustrated in Figure B10.
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Fig. B5: Boxplot of AOR and recovery types in chalk imbibition.
Fig. B6: Boxplot of AOR and rock types in chalk tertiary imbibition.
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Fig. B7: Boxplot of AOR and limestone different recovery types at tertiary stage.
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Fig. B8: Scores and loadings plot of first two PCs of whole data wihtout oil acind number.
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Fig. B9: PLS-R model of chak data with regression coefficient and higher selectivity ratio plots.
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Fig. B10: Scores and loadings plot of first three PCs of limestone data.
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